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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1918 NUMBER TWBTNY4XX
FARMERS! RE-PLANT BEANS!— ITS YOUR TURN TO GO OVER THE TOP.
The mai\ with money
can do the duty he ,
owes to his family.
\
'•3
YOU ARE WASTING MONEY EVERY WEEK IN SOME
TRIVIAL WAY, THAT IF IT WERE PUT IN THE BANK
WOULD SOON MAKE A VERY HANDSOME SUM.
IF THAT SUM WERE LEFT IN THE BANK AND
ADDED TO, IT WOULD GROW TO BE A FORTUME, IF
YOU LIVE, BUT IF YOU SHOULD DIE YOU WOULD NOT




KNIGHT TEMPLARS OF THE FUR
NITURE CITY GUESTS OF TH1
LANDWEHR8
Plumed Knlghte of Grand Rep Ida Will
Also Giro Exhibition Drill tn •
Centennial Park
Holland irill see something unusual
Saturday when memforo of De Molai
Commandery will eome to Holland
250 strong in their beautiful plume.re-
, galia litd join fifty other l|olU«<l
'Knigbts, as the guests of Mr. and Mis.
A. H. Landwehr at Basel Dank. The
commandery will leave Grand Rapidi
^Saturday at 1 o'clock sharp on what
they tail the Landirehr special.
Leaving the interurban cars at Lin-
coln-av., the beautiful uniformed men
headed by the Holland band and pos-
sibly a band from Grand Rapids, trill
proceed weot on Eighth street, soi'h
on River avenue, until the city ha'i is
reached. There the drill •team will
give an exhibition drill in Oentenaial
Park, lasting a half hour.
tit is said that the Knight Templars
are the.fines^ uniformed men in the
world and the Grand Rapids drill team
has taken prises at nearly every con-
clave where this lodge has assembled
in the United States.
After the parade 50 Holland auto
mobiles will be on hand to take the
Templars to Haiel Bank where a bas-
* ket picnic will be held' and the home
and grounds of the Landwehrs will be
thrown open to the Grand Rap'uls
guests.
In the afternoon a sport program has
been arranged for and the 4^wher-
bocker orchestra will furnish the r.usic
for a ball to be given in the pavilion
erected in the sunken gardens at Haz
el Bank.
The beautifully printed program
contains an interurban car containing
a sign “To 'Landwchr’s.”
The following Is the program as
scheduled:
Tims Program
1:00 Parade from Temple to Depot
10 Entrain for Holland.
WB ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY
COME TO OUR BANK
^ HOLLAND CITY STATE BANKS
:r
House Paint! Bam Paint!
Para Home Paint per gallon - $2.00
Barn Paint per gallon 1.00
Floor Paint “ “ 2.20
Varniah “ “ 2.00
Paint Oil “ “ 1.35
Window Screens (extension) 30 cents up
Heavy Tin Dairy Pails 45 “ “
Galvanized Pails 40 “ “
House Brooms . - 60 cents
Axe Handles 15 “
A. PETERS
5 and 10 cent Store and Bazaar






TO BE HELD AT CENTRAL AVE-
NUE CHURCH TONIGHT AT
7:46
Elaborate Preparations Are Being
Made to Graduate Thlry live
Pupils.
from city limits to Centennial
Park, Drill by Drill Team.
Auto to Landwwhr estate, there
to enjoy all the rights and privi-
leges of this large and beautiful
country home.  .
lunch.))
Sports and Gaines
Indoor ball; Ladies' Balloon race;
Race; Horse Race; Ladies’
This week is also graduating week.
Last week our public schools held the
attention of our eftisens; the week be-
fore, Hone College closed its yen' ’§
work with appropriate exercises and
thia week the ̂ nool for Christian In-
struction will end up the fiscal year
with appropriate exercises, graduating
;t5 of its pupils.
The exercises take place tonight at
the Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church beginning piomptly at 7:45.
The chunoh will be suitably docorated
fot the occasion and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend. The follow-
ing is the program:
March, Orehestra; Invocation, Rev.
Einink; Song, “Search Me O God”,'
Class', recitation, “A Little Hero,”
Sadie Windemuller; Duet, “Spread the
Mighty Word,” Elisabeth Galien and
Gertiufle Beltman; Eway, “Heroes.",
Anthony Westerhof; reading, “The
Minister’s Sermon,” Richard Smeenge;
patriotic exercises, Little Patriots;
Girls' Chorus, “My Heavenly Father
Cares for Me”; reading, “A Legend of
Service,” Rena Kapteyn; double duet,
“Pilot of Galilee,” Bessie, Michielsen,
Hlizameth Michiclscn, Johanna Bosch,
and Mabel Overweg; address, Rev. J.
Bolt, Crown Point, New Mexico; Of-
fering; piano duet, “Evening Chimes,”
Luwiena Schaddelce, Reemer Boersma;
exercise, Soldiers of the U. fi. A.; song,
“The Wise Old Owl,” selected quartet;
reading, “The Soldier’s Reprieve,”
Gerald EJenbaaa; song, “American
Hymn,” class; presentation of diplo-
mas, Prin. Benninki; 'closing prayer,
Rev. E. J. Tuuk; music, orchestra.
The following are the list of gradu-
ates from the School of Christian In-
struction:
Mabel Overweg, Elizabeth Galien,
Elizabeth Miehielsen, Bessie MIchiel-
sen, Lyda Duits, Louise Unema, Helen
Deters, Rena Kaptian, Luwiena Bchad-
dalec, Jeanette Van Dor Ploeg, Johan-
na Bosch, Sadie Windennuller, Ger-
trude Beltman, Bert Prins, Cornelius
Kole, Cornelius Jacobus^ Cornelius Hot-
’man Wilson Rotsehafor, Jacob Boer-
man, Jacob Bos, Jacob DeVries, Adrian
Hohenberg, Joe, Peters, Arthur Scrot
enboer, Leonard Van Der Slies, Edward
De Groot, Edward Visser, Remmer
Boersma, Anthony WeSterhof, Gerald
Elenbaas, Richard Smoenga, John Van
Bwarden, Henry Nyboer.- o -
ANNUAL SCHOOL
ELECnON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all the qualified electors of the
City of Holland . that the Annual
School Election will be held—
MOMIAr, MV 8. 1918
IN THE CITY HALL
The Trustees whose terms of office expires
are— base' Marsilje, James A. Brouwer, and
Fred T. Niles.
The Polls will be open from 2 until 8 P.N.
By Order of the Board of Education,
HENRY GEERUNGS, Sec.
SCHOOL CAUCUS
The caucus for the nomination of trustees for the Public
i of the City of Holland, will be held Wednesday
‘ " “"at 7:30P.M.
)— Boys; Ladies’ Throwing Con-
test; Cannon Ball Race — Men; (Axil-
dren’s Running Race; Cannon Ball
Ladies; ©pecial; Swimming.
General Committee
A. H. Landwehr, Frank Congleton,
Con De Pree, Percy Ray, H. Briree
Moore, ohn Barclav, L. H. Hill, Claude
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Ceremony Perfor .Ld Last Evening at
Montello Pi k: Couple to Live
In Nee Jersey.
ZEELAND LAD 18 SERIOUSLY IN-
JURED BY HOLLAND FIRM'S
TRUCK
Two Other Accidents At Zeeland Re-
ported; other Two Leu
Serious
A beautiful wedding tool, place la**,
evening at the hoins of Mrs. Henrietta
Piaamah at M ntello Pi*i when her
daogh’fcr, Miss h^nrietta riasman, bo-
cam-: the bride oi th* Hev. Marlon
Gera-J Gonel! 1 1, pastor of tip 11. >
formed chuicli >t Soith Branch, X. J.
The marriage marks the culmination
of a college romi'p* whi.-li t»egon co he
years efo at H t o College.
Tip ceremony n h performed by th«
Rev. W. J. Van K-rn i in tip prutipo
of about 200 gu »ts. The bride w*te
beautiful gown of satin and Georg-
ette crepe trimmed with Brussels Ince
and pearls. Her hooded v*?!! was of
net and lace held by orange blosoms.
She carried a shower boquet of white
sweet peas and bride’s roses, and wore
a beautiful necklace of pearls, the gift
of the groom to the bride.
The bride was preceded to the altar
by Mis* Fannie Plasman, h‘r sister,
who acted as bride’s maid. Miss
Plasman wore a gown of pink silk un-
der chiffon and tulle and carried a
bouquet of sweet peas. The ring bear-
er, little Maxine Kooiker, was in
white. ̂ Jhe groom was attended by
bride.Edwin DeVries, nephew ot the
Alfred an Dyke, fiance of M'iss Fan
nlc Plasman, was to have attended the
groom but he was detained in camp,
being in the U. 8. military aervice. The
same thing was true of Henry Plasman,
the bride’s brother, who was to have
acted as master of ceremonies; his
lace was al*) taken by Edwin De
Miss Lois Kennfcdv of Chicago
P1
Vries.
was mistress of ceremonies.
The ceremony was performed under
a canopy of smilax, fern?, roses and
sweet peas, the corner orf the room be-
ing banked w’ith palms, with gladiolas
along the sides. The doors and cur-
tains were decorated with smilax
and daisies, and baskets of flower*
Jim Vanda Vusse, 17 year old aot
•f Mr. and Mrs. G. Vande Vuwe ot
Zeeland received serious internal la-
juries Wednesday when the large lea
truck of the Oondumcrs* Ice Compaay
of Holland ian over the boy. No bonea
were broken but the hack wheel raa
over hi* chest and the youth sustain-
ed a rupture of one of his lunga. Hi
lies in a serious condition at the home
of his parents on Lincoln street.
Jim with a few other boy* waa
hanging on the ice truck and just be-
fore he started the machine the driver
told the boys to get off. They s’
jumped off with the exception of Jlas
who was somewhat tardy in his actions
and when ho did jump he landed l£
front of the back wheel. The driver
thinking the boys were off started the
machine and the back wheel ran over
the boy’s chest. Dr. T. G. Huiceaga
was immediately called and the boy
pas rushed to his home nearby.
Another accident occurred at Zee-
land Wednesday when L. Oole an em-
ployee of the city, was run down by
the Ford truck of Milan Huytsr, pro-
prietor of the City Meat Market. Tha
Ford was coming went on Main otreeft
when Mr. Oole crossed the street. The
driver turned to one side to avoid him
but it hoiqi^ned that Mr. Col^ took
same dirqption. After trying tothe
avoid each other, the machine finally
ran into Mr. Colo and he sustained a
painful fracture of his leg.
A thiid accident at Zeeland was that
sustained by Peter Do Loeuw who
broke his left arm Tuesdav when ho






WERE MARRIED AT THEIR FU-
TURE HOME BY EBV.
BR0EK8TRA
Mias Gene Buurma, daughter of Nr.
and Mrs. Klaaa Buurma, was married
--------- ...u ,.vnr,» j Ust evening to Mr. Bela Viwher at
throughout the house made it a bower their future home, 834 W. Ifitb
of beauty. The ring ceremony was . The marriage waa DcrfnT:.,! k® the! s p o»T:.j bv“»«>• I u P mo.k.tr., p„„r oi OS
UNGALVANIZED MILK OAKS CAN-
NOT BE USED IN THE
FUTURE.
Dr. B. B. Godfrcv recently appointed
by the common council to take charge
of Holland’s health, has placed notices
in everv creamery, in every dairy, a&d
in every nlace where milk is sold, stat-
ing that ungalvanized milk cans can-
not be used as receptacle* for mUk*
Nothing but the best and most sani-
tary cans will bo allowed in the fu-
ture!
As an example, says Dr. Godfrey, I
noticed in one creamery that a man
was scrubbing diligently on an old can.
I aaked him whnt he waa doing. He
said he waa trying to clean Oxe'can
but waa having hard work. I told him
that all his cleaning on such kind of
a can would do no good, aa a maty
can of that sort would contaminate
the milk five minutes after it had been
scrubbed.
8aid the man, “I thought it wus
strange when a state man jumped on
me while I waa working in Zeeland.
He said to me, 'Whnt are you doing
with those cans.' I made some sassy
remark, because a blind man could see
that I was trying to clean them. Said
he, ‘Go get me a hammer.’ I did aa
requested. ‘Now said the state in-
spector, any time a can of this kind
cornea at this creamery I want you to
take that hammer and knock hell out
of it, thia way,’ and forthwith he pro-
ceeded to knock the bottoms out of
several cans that did not look good to
him, after which he handed me his
card showing that he was an inspec-
tor from the state board of health.”
HORSE RUNS AWAY WITH
A VALUABLE LOAD
Old “Dobbin” attached to the oil
wagoi of Isabrand Vos made a bee
line south on Pine Avenue yesterday
afternoon when .a passing automobile
made the old horse put on some extra
The first sentence under the new pro-
hibition law was handed out by Judge
Cross at Grand Haven the other day.
Four men from Mudrfcgon, one in the
draft, came to Grand Haven to cele-
brate. It is said they got gloriously
drunk as a fitting farewell to one of
their fellows who Vas shortly to leave
tor the front.
The man who was to leave got off
with a 410 fine at the request of the
Muskegon draft board. But the other
three were not so fortunate. The judge
told them that he really ought to make
an example of them and send them to
jail in order to show that the new pro-
h-bition law was there for a purpose
After talking along this line, convinc-
ing the men of the seriousness of their
crime he proceeded to fine each oae of
theta 450 and costs which they wore
tickled to pay, considering the jail sen-
tences that they had expected.- o -
The vmluable load of gas and oil
went hurtling from one sfde of the
street to the other until Sixteenth St.
was reached, when the hone became
entangled with the trappings, kicked
the thills, and pulled the harness to
piece*.
The damage done ia about 110. The
wagon contaiaed more than 130 worth
of piland-guoliae. ̂  T
FARMERS RE PLANT
YOUR BEANS
, If the beans are faot replanted the
loaa will be the labor and the use of
the field for one year. If the beans
are replanted, the (gain win be the
yield of beans less the coat of the seed.
The food supply for the Allies and for
America will be Increased.
Summary: Why replant bean acre-
age?
1. The cost of replanting is not
'greater than the coet of seed.
2. Seed beans are available and
comparatively cheap.
3. The seed bed is already prepared.
Little cultivation ia required.
4. Beans are a abort season crop.
5. Every acre started for food
should produce food.
6. Food Is necessary to win the war.
7. The bean acreage is below that
.of last year with every acre frosted re-
planted.
There Is another, and, perhaps, a
greater reason why every acre of frost-
bitten crop should be replanted. In
Europe are thousands of Michigan men
fighting for America and Amedcan
men and woman. If they should fail
today, they will go back into the fight
tomorrow ..... With them there Is no
turning back— they must |go on or die.
Are we here at boom less courageous
than are these, our man? Art we leaa
resolved to win this war, to do onr
share, to go over the top time and
^agaln If by so doing we are aiding
them in gaining a final victory?
Edward Lendwehr is in Washington,
D. O. In conference with the Gorern-
ment. to get an allowance for more ma*
terial for the Holland Furnace Co.
Before the C^*nU)ny ̂jjss nenrietta
Bloeincn^l beautifully sang “I Love
,ou Truly,” and “Love's Oorona-
tion,’’ and after the ceremony she sang
‘Beloved It Is Morning." The wed-
ding march was played by Miaa Hen-
rietta Plasman, of Grand Rapids, niece
of the bride, who also played during
the offering of congratulation Miss
Reka Hoek had charge of the gift room
and Miss Margaret Muller was in
charge of the servii.g of refreshments.
The newly married couple le“ last
night for a wedding trio to Iowa. They
their friends atwill bo at home to
the church parsonage, South Branch,
N. J., after August first, i
Mr. Gosselink is a graduate of Hope
College and of the New Brunswick
Theological Seminary.' He was a very
popular student at both institutions
and made many friends here during his
residence in Holland. His home was in
Pella, Iowa. Mr*. Gosselink, after her
career at Hope College, for a number
of year* served the ritv of Holland as
assistant ia th« library, ©he was one
6f the most popular young ladies in the
city. By virtue of a winning personal-
ity and through her position in the li-
brary she made an unusually large
number of friends.
The out of town guests at the wed-
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. I). G. Gosse-
link and family of Pella, Iowa; Miss
Lois Kennedy of Chicago; Mr. D. F.
Plasman of Giand Rapids; and Mrs.
De Vries and family of Grand- :o: -- Rapids.
Fourth Reformed church of this city.
The beautiful ring service played aa
important part ia the wedding eertfr
monies. The bride was given away by
her father. A wedding march from
Mendelsohn was softlv played by Mist
Johanna Kuipcr, as the bridal party
marched to the altar.
The bride was beautifully gowned ia
Crqn? de Chine and oriental lace and
carried a large bouqnct of bride’s rosea
and swansonia. The groom wore eon-
vential black, while the bridesmaid
Miss 8adie Kuite was pretily arrayed
in oink voile with cream lace and car-
ried a bouquet of sweet pea*. Henry
Vischer, brother of the groom acted
as best man.
The home was appropriately decorat-
ed with patriotic colors.
The ceremonies took place, beneath
an arch of roses, Chrysanthemums and
evergreens. The master of eefaMftlM
was Mr. John Kuite, aud Mia* Minnie
Geerlings had charge of the gift room.
Afte. the ceremonies elaborate re-
freshments wore served after which a
musical program was quickly gotten op
by the guests present in which the
Dominie played an important part. The
musical numbers rendered were a elar-
onet and violin duet by Raymond Kul-
per and Ronald Mulder, a »ong “Sing
Me to Sleep,” by Rev. M. E. Brock-
stra, a reading by Mrs. Do Boos and
violin duct by Cornelius Vischer and
Henry Kassen and accompanied by
Miss Sena Kassen.
MRS. MARY DE BOER IS
GRANTED DIVORCE
GETS ALIMONY AND SOME RE-
SORT PROPERTY AND
11600 CASH
The coae of Mkry De Bflvr vs. John
De Boer local coal dealer was d»cided
by Judge Cross in a divorce decree for
Mrs. Mary De Boer. In tl»3 property
settlement the former wife is awarded
$1,500 in cash; a division is made of
five cottages, 3 at Central Park, 1 at
waukazoo and 1 at Jenison Park. Mrs.
Mary DeBoer is also given all of the
personal property. The property cot
jointly owned remains in the hands of
Jolua De Boer, this include* the River
Avenue home.
Domestic troubles hive been brew-
ing for the pa«t three years. Two
years ago a suit was started but th*
matter was natched up. Now however
John De Boer thru his attorney, George
E. Kollen filed a bill for divorce al-
leging cruelty.
Immediately Mary E. DeBoer files a





In eiftait court yesterday Judge
Cres*- handed down a decision in the
case of the Peoples Savings bank of
Holland against Marinus Van Putten
in favor of the bank to the amount of
$536, claimed to be due on a note. A
similar case against Frank Dyke, the
contractor, was dismissed. ' Melvin
Stamp of Ooopersville was given judg-
ment for $175 against Arthur L. Hale
claimed due on a default judgineut.
:o:*
V*1 Mri’ Oeorffl H*nereld of
of Mf. tad
W. J. 8GHNURBU80H TO
'GO TO THE BT. LOUIS
WEATHER OFFICE
W. J. Schnurbush. wfco for the pa*.;
four vears has been the observer in
(Charge of the Grand Haven office of
the United States Weather Bureau ha*
Jbeen transferred to the St Louis office
of the service and will leave the city
Ihc ........ .he oming week. Mr. Schnuibush will
be succeeded by H. Tullsoa of St. LouU
who will arrive in Grand Haven Sun-
day to take charge of the Grand Ha-
ven office. • ,
Mr. Schnuibusch has been painstak-
ing in his care of the local off.ee aud
the people of Grand H*ven and localL^ found him an accommodating
and effieiant officer.
- _____ c _ - _ -
-  -  -  - -  .'”**' W ' ^ "
( ^TAOI TWO Holland ('.itn Ntnne
0BAAF8CHAP
D. Ter 9tege of Grind Rtpidi is tke
'^•eit of Mt«. G. Beeman and family.
The froot has done quite a lot of
damage to the growing crops Saturday
might.
Mrs. A. Eiaen of Holland is visiting
• at the home of J. H. Seholten.
A. Alferin is taking his strawberries
*o the Grand Rapids market and is get
iiag a good price for them.
A war meeting was held at the
Xmketown Hall Tuesday evening.
The reports that Clarence Stegink,
«ae of our soldier boys was wounded
mad is in a hospital in France has now
proved to be untrue.
On July 3 in the afternoon at
• clack there will be a public sjIc of
Jt acres of hay land on the old Vos
win :t miles south and I mile west of
aMaafschap.
Miss Susie Hunderman of Grand
Mapids is the guest of G. Hertger and
anil/.
**. DRENTHE
> lk« being heir last trip ho.ne, as they
tor
their vacation at the homo 0f P b
former s brother's home in Dertnbe, Dr
/r™;, . J- Brower. Mr. Taylor
tSn. /.hi’ h "1' in »»«day,
Ml”. RTlr, r'tur"','i l» Wi P>r-<Mt • heme in Oakland, Monday.
t*arria7.^\r 8PT>ker wa< unit^ in
ff1'" Jennie 8trabbin>? of
thC pMt week- Xo doubt
SLr « ^een f0,,ten>i*ting to settle
$i? wth
i^^Zhg ZZc’r'in
a11 friends of thh c°m-^ th7 V€ry he>t wiHh« to
*Ar wedded eouple and hop.3 the groom« beA^mseewafu1 “over there" as
^^^ev^/orTldav8 over here-
’ T' A,k our former pav
tac now of Manhattan, Montana, con-
doited the services here Sunday, while
Mev. Vander Werp delivered a sermon
•ml Grand Haven.
ISfisn Lucy Nyenhuis was united in
waarringe to Wallace Vander Kolk of
-Wnaalaad last Friday evening. The
’<h«iQe w'ns attired in a beautiful white
j$»wb trimmed with satin and bends.
’ "tTre ceremony was performed by Rev.
*W. D. Vander Werp. Only immediate
trelalivjji witnessed the ceremony. The
^Hde-and groom will make their home
in yriesland where the groom is man-
•••«jging his father's farm.
tMrs. R. DeVries and >frs. A. J.
SxowfJ attended the funeral of Mrs.
flRamiy "Riemersma at Holland Monday.
.Mn. C. Heyboer from Zutphen visit-
sefl at the home of her sister Sunday,
Krs. R. Kninjis.
Mr. E. Van Spyker went to Camp
^Carter Sunday to call on his son Hyke.
The Drcnthe citizens have received
^a "Honor Flag” last week. This ban-
mer was presented to our district for
g(m>R highest over the top of any dis-
trie in Ottawa county in the Third
-Xiberty Loan drive.
Arrangements have been completed
‘•for a large celebration to be held at
Dfenlbc, Michigan, July 4th. It is ex-
peeled to be the, best and largest ever
*iwi bore. It will be held in the
'igrove onchalf mile west and one-fourth
daile south of Drenthe. The proceeds
itre to be given to the Red Cross The
•jddrew of the day will be delivered by
Oleary 'K. Boer of Hamilton. Mr. Boer
iformerly resided in Drenthe and is gtn-
terally recognized as an eligible speak-
The big attraction of the dav will
• t>e Kaiser Wilhelm and the big fen-
tare of the evening will tw a Camp
Fife fieene. Fire Works cannot be
bad this year and this was a rugges-
lion favored by all who take part in
t*e program. The Camp Firs Scene
-mill be given efter the close of the
•tentng program on - the baseball
ftound's. Following is the program for
kbe afternoon and evening:
-ifr . Afternoon, 1 P. M.
Bftnd; Psalm 68:10 vs, audience; Pray-
wr and Opening, Rev. W. D. Vander
“Werp; Remarks, Rev. VanderWerp,
Welcome song; Recitation, Gerald
Hrandt; Band; Dialog, Entertaining
Mister 'a Beau; Solo, Verna Brower; Ad-
dress, Henry K. Boer; Fag Drill; Keep
the Home Fires Burning. Liberty Glee
Glub; Recitation, Marjorie .Vander
Werp; Band; Dialog, Getting ready for
** visit; Recitation, Mighty Kaiser,
DRENTHI TO HAVE
BIO CELEBRATION
The people of Drenthe and -ficinity
will hold a large celebration July 4.
For several years this progressive lit-
the town has staged a celebration on
the Fourth of July and the affair this
year promises to eclipse all others. The
celebration will be in D»xeman's
woods one-half mile west and one-
fourth mile south of Drenthe church.
The principal orators tor the day
will be Rev. Wm. D. ‘ ~
LOSE SPECIAL
CITY ELECTION
A complete surprise was pulled off on
the "kiddies” of Zeeland Saturday
when the proposition to raise the sum
of two thousand dollars by general tax
for the purpose of building a public
swimming pool was voted down by a
large majority. The result of the bal-
pastor of the ChrMtiaV^Ref^med lot WaS 154 to 118, Con8idcriDff th«
church at Drenthe and Henry K. Boer.
The Byron Center band will furnish
the music. There will be an interest-
ing baseball game staged between the
Drenthe Independents and the North-
western baseball nine of Grand Hap
ids. The Liberty Glee club will ren-
der selections. The Camp Fire Male
chorus offers an evening program at
the baseball grounds. There are manv
other attractions for the celebration
which will bo held both afternoon and
evening, the afternoon program begin-
ning at 1:30 and the evening program
at 7:30. The committee hSa^.v.
prohibited fire works to be shot on the





Frank Sheldon, purser of the Crosby
steamer Holland, well known in this
cit\, goes to Camp Custer Monday with
the Muskegon contingent to enter the
service of the United States with the
National army. Mir. Sheldon who was
purser of the E. G. Crosby last summer
aas been in the employe of the Crosby
Transportation company for a num-
Z trT- Ue n fonuer athiote
and ball player and has a wide ac-
(/ua.ntauce amen* the traveling public.
He will be succeeded oa board the
steamer by Forrest Dickerson, a broth-
er of Emerson W Diekerson, president
of the Western Base Ball League and




r .B2.p,°y!es of the Holland Furnace
Co. Saturday had the ftr*t Saturav holi-
Th6re WfS 3 divi*ion between thelav jU9t “ 8000 Work as
lay off Ad the younger men who like
^alls due on Saturday and Julv 4 aft^
er six weeks of course the holiday will
be discontinued. It will be for the
summer months Mr, Lail(1^cJr
says in connection with this new rul-
aR: do this not because we have
not got the business, in fact we could
put on several more men but we be-
l*evc ,he adage "all work and no „lav
t7u e\ r ,a dvI1 b0-v” i9 only too
work hnrl C, T faithfulork hard and deserve some off time
for recreation, therefore during the
te'Xr Kive thCK !?I h“,i-
Turin. Jh ' ",<‘n “ ha,f ll0Ze" h'li‘<iuvs




D. L. Hagerman, county farm agent
while not minimizing the great dam
age to crops done by the killing frost
of Sunday morning, sounded a note of
hope to the farmers Monday. He was
of the opinion th'at with favorable
weather conditions coming on a large
l>ortion of the damaged crops would
come along. He advised that the black
ened leaves and foliage be taken off
wherever possible, even though plants
would be cut almost to the quick to
do so. Then if life wa* not completely
choked out of them, they would con-
tinue to grow and they will eventually
devclope.
Mr. Hagerman, wherever possible has
advised Ottawa farmers what to do in
order to save something from the
wreck. Fortunately it is not too late
to reseed in many cases. Potatoes and
beans and corn can be replanted. In
fact Mr. Hagerman immediately got
busy and before Monday noon had
many bushels of seed corn coming this
way for the Ottawa county farmers.
They can secure it at his office in
Grand Haven.
These crops will be a little later
"-“•j?1 Br,"'U! Fla« A.met*' tl*» U.u.1 of course, but with ordiu-
^Audience, accompanied by the band. ’
Evening, 6. P. M.
Bud; "Put Up Your Troubles In
Tfor Old Kit Bag, Liberty Glee t'lob;l
“Dialogue, The Interviewer; Recitation,
The Flag’s Birthday, by Margaret De|
Wieajflave the Boys, Male quartet;
'Dialogue, Never Too Late to Learn;
Baud; Budget, John Reek; Dialogue,
•Ooalldentlal Clerfc; Reading, Mighty
’Wilhelm has fltruck Out, by Henry
Xousma; Drill, The Bed, White and
Blue; God WUl Help You Win; Dia-
logue, Naturalization; "Over There”,
^Liberty Glee C*ub; Band concert, Oamp
Wire Baene, Baseball grounds.
•TTAWA 00. FARMER WINS
DAMAGE ACTION VERDICT
ary good weather they should grow
rapidly and mature, in time for a good
harvest. The outlook is therefore not
wholly dark. As Mr. Hagerman, hope-
fully stated "There is always some-
thing saved out of the wreck.”
Farmers from this part of the coun-
ty showed a disposition Tuesday to
take advantage of this offer of the Ot-
tawa County Farm Agent to secure
seed corn as well as of the Holland
Canning (©.•ninny to secure seed for
replanting their bean crops. Many are
taking steps to replant their wasted
fields, and others are doing what they
can to save the plants partly destroyed
by following the directions of the
farm agen^.
fact that a two-thirds majority was
necessaiy in order to have the propos-
ition carry, the swimming pool was
made an imposaibility by a decisive
vote.
Ever since the common council voted
Jo have a special election to decide
whether Zeeland should make tjiis pub-
lic improvement, the swimming pool
was the talk of the town and it was
thought that the proposition would
carry. The 'city was placarded with
posters bearing the heading, "VMe for
the Swimming Pool,” and containing
several forceful arguments in favor of
the improvement. These posters were
^ut out by a few interested business
men who were seeking wholesome rec-
reation for the children. But the ma-
jority of voters were "agin” it and
the youngsters of Zeeland will have to
get along without their swimming pool.
Several attempts have been made
during the recent years by some of the
people of Zeeland to secure some
amusement for the younger generation
of that city but without success. Zee*
lafcd so far has the distinction of be-
ing the only town of its size in the
state without a moving picture house.
The argument always brought against
that class of amusement, namely that
it is wrong from a moral standpoint,
could not be advanced against the
swimming pool proposition. For that
be killed for good. It involved the
expenditure of about $2,000. .
GRONINGEN “FARMERS
HELP WIN THE WAR
The spirit of America with reference
to a vigorous prosecution of the war
was perhaps never better demonstrat-
ed than it was Monday evening to a lo-
cal speaker in the Thrift Stamp cam-
paign. Dr. A. Leenhouts went to Gr ?-
mgen to address the farmers there and
Tuesday he declared it was an inspira-
tion to hear their views on the war sit-
uation.
Though they had been hard hit by a
killing frost the day before, the farm-
ers were not ready to lie down and
give up. They declared they were go-
mg to replant whatever crops could be
replanted, without the loss of a day.
and when they couldn’t replant the
same crop they would plant sometling
else for which there is still time. They
said they would not let anything go un-
done that could help the country in its
struggle. They were enthusiastic
about the Thrift Stamp campaign and




IN R. R. CASE
* A verdict of no cause of action was
eCroeted Thursday by Judge McDonald
1* the trial of the ease of Boyd Peter-
m», 7 years old, agaiast John Austin,
» Chester township, Ottawa county
The action was the result ct _ ~ on jiairuon svpnne
Jnly 7, 1F16. when the boy Henry \\ arnshnls has left for El- wae considerablv damaged by the fire,
froat of Anstbre mowing ma* ®lr». N. Y., where he will work during The loss is partially covered by insor-
fci| left fSSt WMflll US. tkeremmer.
John Bouwens and John Fris spent
last week at Cadillac as delegates of
the Zeeland Fire Department at the
State Firemen 'a Convention.
-9— cm
Mayor Bosch and City Attorney C.
H. McBride went to Grand Haven Tues
day to apply to Judge Cross again
for a temporary injunction retraining
the Michigan Railway from charging
three cents a mile on the local interur-
ban line. The application to Judge
Cross was made last week also, but no
definite steps could be taken at that
time because of the doubt tnere exist-
ed as to the jurisdiction under which
the Michigan Railway made the ad-
vance in rates.
Judge Cross this afternoon in cir-
cuit court in Grand Hfcven issued an
order requiring the Michigan Railway
company to show why the injunction
should not be issued. Judge Cross set
the hearing on the matter for July 2.
On that date the company will have to
appear in court to present their argu-
ments against the issuing of the in-
junction. This is a necessary legal
step, and it is practically certain that
the injunction will be issued
Tuesday the local city officials
received the following telegram from
Congressman Carl E. Mapes, in answer
to 41 wire sent him as a follow up to ttfe
wire sent Director General McAdoo.
"Am unable to find your telegram in
office of the Director General of rail-
roads, but office' says that Holland In-
terurban being an electric line does
not come under its jurisdiction. Ac-
tion of the company in raising rates is
not warranted either by any law of
congress or any action 6t the fede r
railway administration. The company is
bound by its franchise provisions and
U under the jurisdiction of the State
Bailroad Commission much as it ever
was.” (Signed), Carl E. Mapes.
With this document to back them up
Mavor Bosch and City Attorney Me
Bride went to Grand Haven to lay the
matter before Judge Cross. City Offl-
eials in other towns along the line are
taking similar action.
A temporary injunction will nrevent
the interurtian from ehargang the ad-
vanced rates until such time as the case
can be heard in court and the question




The Holland Canning Company was
on the job early Monday morning to do
what it could to make the blow caused
the farmers by the frost Sunday morn-
ing less heavy. The frost hit hard the
entire crop of beans and tomatoes con-
tracted for by this company with a
resulting loss of thousands of dollars.
For tomatoes it is too late to replant,
but beans can still be replanted and
raised successfully for canning pur-poses. t
In order not to let the opportunity
'slip Jiy to have the farmers recoup
their losses as mucu as possible, Wm.
Vander Ven, Manager of the local
plant, early Monday morning got into
touch by wire with seed houses and
contracted for enough seed to supply
all who have contracts for beans with
his plant. As a further inducement,
the Holland Canning Company will
stand half of the expense of the seed
necessary for replanting beans. In this
way it hopes to encourage all farmers
having bean contracts to waste no time
.but to get busy immediately and re-
plant their beans.
No time Is to be lost, Mr. Vander
Veen declared . Beana bring a good
price and the crop is worth while this
year. The unexpected frost of Sunday
morning dashed the hopes of many a
farmer, but the man who is on the jfb
now and who does his best to make up
for the frost may still realize a good
dividend on his labor.
Besides meaning monetr in the farm-
er’s pocket, it will be a patriotic -aer-
vice on the part of the farmer to re-
plant without delay. Food is needed to
win the war and the bean crop can still
do its part to this end. Tanners are
asked to get into touch at once with
the Holland Canning Company.
* - 0 -
ZEELAND PUPIL HAS
VERY PINE RECORD
Matthew Locke, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Locke of Washington ave-
nue, Zeeland, has successfully com-
pleted his eleventh year of the public
attendance without being tardy, or ab-
sent, which is a record that is attain-
ed by few in their career of school at-
tendance. The same steadfastness
which Mr. Locke has applied in his
school life will bring him success in




Mr. and Mrs. Arend Brandershorat
of West Drenthe received word that
their son, Ralph, has arrived safely
somewhere over there. This is their
fourth son in the service of their coun-
try. Gerrit enlisted last September in
the medical corps, and is now in a
camp in Mississippi, expecting to leave
for the east soon. Henry and Bert
enlisted in the spruce division, Henry
is at South Bend, Oregon, and Bert
was transferred from Washington,
Vancouver Ba: racks to Seaside Ore,
pon. Ralph was called to the colors by
draft last April and is now with the
engineer’s corps in France.
— 0 -
SAUGATUCK BOY
LAYS DOWN LIFE "
IN BATTLE
Charles J. Ftehae is he first from
Saugatuck to lay down his life in the
war. His mother, Mrs. Harry Morris
has received the official telegram from
the war department informing her that
Charles was killed in battle on June 7.
The body, according to army icgula-
tions, was buried in a marked grave in
France, where it will rest until the
end of the war.
Charles J. Frehse was born in Chi
cago Oct. 13, 1893. He attended th.
Saugatuck school for five ycaia and
at the time of America’s entrance into
the war was living at the home of his
brother Bussell in Chicago and work-
ing as a printer at the Rand-McNally
company, where be had been employed
for six years.
On April 8, 1917 — two days after
the war was declared— he enlisted. On
30,. 1917, after six or seven weeks at
Port Royal, 8. C., he ’eft for France ks.
a member of the 45th company, Fifth
Regiment, U. 8. Marine Corps, Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces.
That the marines have borne the
brunt of much of the recent fierce
fighting ia already known, and how
well they bore it 19 shown by the cai-• 1 1 n 4 a
Sapolio doing its work. Scouring









SERVICE UNDER THIS EMILffc
No Punctures — No “Blowouts”
THINK of 16,000 miles from one set of casings
1 without a puncture or “blowout”! Thia is not excep-
tional, but the ordinary experience of thousands of car
owners who have substituted ESSENKAY Tire Filler for the





ESSENKAY absolutely prevents puncture)
A Call WH Ctmhtc Yml
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A Large Line of BeautyAids
Every woman want* to be as attractive
as possible. And It's perfectly right that she
should be.
Actresses are more envied and admired,
perhaps, than any other class of Women.
Yet they are not always the most beautiful.
They attribute thetr charms in a measure to
the regular use of good creams, lotions, etc.
We have a Una of the latest and most effect-
ive beauty aids, perfumes, etc, to please the
most exacting.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.




The will of Mrs. Calvin Whitney,
who died at her home Thursday, June
13, disposes of her property to var-
ious institutions in Saugatuck. Hav-
ing no near relatives she left $500 each
to a number of cousins, like amounts
to several friends and employees who
had rendered services to Mr. Whitney
or herself, with a liberal provision for
those who oared for her during the ill-
ness of several montha preceding her
death. Her public bequests consists
of $500 to the Ladies’ Aid Society of
the Congregational church of 8auga-
tuck and a like sum to the trustees of
the church; $500 for beautifying the
Saugatuck High school campus, while
a portion of the proceeds of the sale
of «rt.ia re.l eitrte U lo go to th. mluBnA j j
^Mt^Ulo^^' VM,‘" “d ^
ried out it is to be given to Sauga-
tuck lodge F. A A. M. of which Mr.
Whitney was a long member.
0
"Jean Valjean and the Good Bishop”.
Henry DeVries gave a number entitled
"Our Class,’’ Mr. ,B. Page sang a vo-
cal aolo, "Invictus,” (B. Huhn.)
The valedictory was given by Marion
Van Veasem and the diplomas were
presented by Supt. Wm., L. Fuehrer,
who also addressed the graduating
class. Two of the bov* who would have
graduated last evening are in service,
Paul Boone is stationed it the Great
Lakes Training Station and Jacob Den
Herder is in France. These two boys
were represented by two chairs beau-
tifully decorated with Ihe tii-colois
and a service flag.
. Tty graduate* are: Beka Balder, Su-
sie J. Barense, Anna Elizabeth Soon-
stra, James J. Brummel, Anna DeHaan
Hennr L-De ries, Jeannette M. Everts,
Lloyd Heasley, Nora Kamer, Lyda
Krommendyke, Santina Maria Bens,
Elizabeth Shoemaker, J. Marian Van
__ __ .... usee.
The Zeeland Fire department was
called out Saturday to the home be-
longing to Dkrrv Vredeveld and neon-
,T1“ llou,e J" wh<r1Mnt with rel.tivM
which is located Harris ar* ue — ' — — —
ualbr lists.
Mrs. Morris was completely prostrat*
de by the news, but under careful min-
istrations is recovering. Her son Bus-
eell came yesterday morning to bo
with her for a time.
— — - SOS-
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
On Saturday, June 29, at 10 a. m. a
jraMic auction will be held in the Co-
lonAl Cafe which is one door west of
D. Nan Brce’s drug store, Zeeland.
A\ public sutcion will be held Wed-
noH(ky, July at 3 o’clock on the Vos
farnj which is 3 miles south and 1 mile
wes*. of Graafkchap.
Oil Tuesday, July 2, 1918, at 2 o’clock
p. nj. a public auction will be held on
the farm of Berend Kuyers, 1% miles
west of Boreulo.




The auditorium of the First Beform-
ed church at Zeeland was Crowded to
capacity last evening when the 24th
annual commencement exercises of the
Zeeland High school were held. Mr.
George Dok played the Processional
The salutatory was delivered by Miss
Jeannette Everts. Miss Henrietta Van
Zee, instructor . of English, and Bos-
coe Page, sang a vocal duet "Spring
Song” by Hildach. The class history
was given by Mary Ver Leo and James
Brummel. Floyd Heasley gave the
class prophecy.
One of the best numbers of the eve
% .
ning was rendered by Prof. Bruno
Meinecke of Hope College. He play-
ed a violin solo "Mazurka de Con-
cert” (Musin) accompanied by Prof.
A. H. Heusinkveld of the English de-
partment of Hope College. Anna Dehere were: John Pltmer, Jake Kraai, A. ymum* ui nu . u uckc auum aaj
h‘“ **ve - * '«adi"‘
and John Ten Have. . _ \ . j election from Victor Hugo, entitled,
D. A. R. TO PUT ON
WAR BENEFIT
The members of the Elizabeth Schuy-
ler Hamilton Chapter D. A. B. will give
a war benefit at the Strand Theater on
Thursday of this week. This organizv.
Uon was the first in HoUand to give a
Bed Cross benefit. This was way Lack
in March, 1917, before the United
States had declared war on Germany.
The D. A. R. pat on a benefit then to
help the Bed Cro«s along and they are
still at the same kind of work.
The play Thursday will be "Fielda
of Honor” in which Mae Marsh stars.
s is v* llx. drani,b one ̂ e scenes
of which involve* th* assassination of
Archduke Ferdinand, whick precipitat-
ed the European war. By attending
this performance the public will be
helping along war work in Holland.- p - L
P. M. FINED 9&500.00
IN U. •. DISTRICT COURT
The Pere Marqneft railroad was fin-
ed a total of $5,500 by Judge Sessions
in the United States district court on
Monday for alleged violations of th*
hours of service and the safety appli-
ance la^ps. Four case* were disposed of
in three of which, comprising 45 counts
the railroad confessed judgment and
was fined $100 for each count. In the
other «*§«, which was triad, judgment
wm given to the United States on five
count! and $200 wm assessed for each
count.
V~tT







Dr. Albert Knooihuiren; former man*
ager of the Holland Furniture Co. w«s
arrwrted late Saturday afternoon by
Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkea on a com*
plaint issued by Justice 0. A. Kooyer
and signed by Sheriff C. J. Dornbos,
charging him with embeaxiement. The
case no doubt is an outgrowth of the
one that occupied the atbntion of the
Circuit Court a year ago and was later
taken up by the Supreme Court of the
State of Michigan; the findings in both
courts were against Dr. Knooihuiaen.
The suit brought at the time by the
Holland Furniture Co., was for an ac-
counting in which ̂ he firm’s books
were thoroughly gone over.
When the case was tried in Circuit
Court before Judge Cioss, the Jud^e
convicted Mr. Knooihuiaen on eight
counts out of the 11 charges made.
Both parties not being satisfied with
the decision of Judge Cross, the case
was carried up to tlie* supreme court.
This court about six months ago, not
only sustained the decision of Judge
Cross but in its decree adds one more
count against the doctor.
The supreme court ordered that Dr.
Knooihuiaen reimburse the Holland
Furniture Co with an amount aggregat-
ing $10,000, which it is said the doc-
doctor has paid since the decision was
made. - • , . ' * "
The first suit however w*as a «
suit involving the Holland Furniture
Co. and Dr. Knooihuiaen.
The new turn of event* is entirely
different and is for the purpose of as-
certaining whether Mr. Knoothmnen
enn be held criminally as is set
forth in the bill of complaint. The
new case is one of the People against
Dr. Knooihuiaen, making certain
-charges already tried bv the cir-
cuit and supreme courts, in the civil
Prosecutor MHles in an interview,
said, “We prosecute younger and less
responsible persons in Ottawa county
for offenses less grave and in which
the crime involves property values that
are much less tMo this case
seems to indicate, and n convicted the
person is sent to jail. I cannot see why
this case should not be gone into as
well and thoroughly and even sooner
than those of lesser import. The man
higher up must stand responsible for
his acts with the people of Ottawa
countv and the date of Michigan as
much so as the man lower down. II
Albert Knooihuiaen is guilty ho should
be punished accordingly. If he is not
guilty he should be cleared.
local boy escorts
body of ex-president
Corporal John E. Prina who enlisted
airy Cororal Canal Zone, Panama,
stated in a letter to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. K. Prins that be was
with the 1st Squadron which took part
in escorting the body of the ex-pteel-
dent of Panama. _
FARMERETS LEAVE
FOR THE COUNTRY
\ party of fiftteen toache-.s and stu-
dents left the city Monday morning
to work on the “Pleasant Valley Fruit
Farm,” at Shelby, Michigan. The
party is under the supervision of Miss
Blanche Tepple, of Grand
young ladies leaving are the Misses
Blanche Cathcart, Minnie Smith, Ge-
neva Van Putten. Anna Boot, Adek
Borgman, Henrietta Al^uis, Viola
Beery, Mary Hunt, Anna Whelan, Theo
Hoekstra, Kathryn Weersing, Mary
Zuidema, Cornelia Mulder, Minnie Kei-
ser and Mary Thornton.
--- ---- - *
WINS COMMISSION AS
ENSIGN AT 21 YEARS
Earl W. Breyman who left Grand
Rapids with the first contingent of the
naval militia, has recently 'been com-
missioned an ensign. He received his
commission on his 21st borthday.
Earl is a Holland product having
been born in this city. He is the only
non of Mr. and Mrs. William Breyman,
formerly of this city. For years the
father condueted a jewelry store in
this city. The late Otto Breyman was
hia grandfather and Mfs. Percy Bay of
Central Avenue is his aunt.
Navy Recruiting officials have ar-
ranged with Gov. Sleeper for a cam-
paign for recruits for the navy, which
is to continue between July 1 to July
15. The work is to bo extended to the
82 county obftinr.et of the state and




’ The Michigan Railway has ordered
the necessary materials and upon its
delivery will make physical connections
with the Pere Marquette and the New
York Central lines as ordered by the
state railroad commission. The connec-
tions will* be made i%the district be-
tween Fulton and Wealthy sts. Grand
Rapids where the lines are near to-
gether. This trill make the Michigan
Railway a part of the city* railway
system for the handling of freight and
in many ways will facilitate business.
The first to receive the direct benefit
will be the Voigt Milling Co., for whom
sidings will be built giving the com-
pany direct railway facilities for han-
dling grain by switching from .steam
Sines to the electric.
The Michigan Bairway Co. nas ah
application In before the interstate
commerce commission for an order to
compel the steam roads . to prorate and
w if this order is obtained the electric
line willbe on the same footing aa the
Chief Van By is holding Louis
Schrader and his wife Florence Schra-
der, both of Chicago, on the charge of
stealing an automobile. The car is in
the list of stolen ones at headquarters
and is a Dodge answering the descripv
tion.
The way the police happened to run
across this one was unique. They were
looking for some other ears that had
been taken, a list of which is received
nearly every day by Chief Van By.
One fact that always creates suspicion
with the minions of the )*w is when
they see a car with the numbers chip
pod off. The car in question looked
suspicious in this very particular is
only part of the numbers were visi-
ble.
The numbers that were distinguishable
were taken down and compared with
the numbers in the list of stolen cars.
That very morning Chief Van By had
received a new lilt from the Insurant
Bureau of the Auto Protective and
Identification Association of Chicago
and for which W. J. Garrod is the rep-
resentative in Holland. A Dodge ear
answering the description of this one
was in the list, containing the same,
numbers as those still left on the car.
Chief Van By wired for more infor-
mation and was told to hold the
couple as two detectives were on their
way to take the inspects bank to Chi-
cago. The officers arrived Saturday
but the Schriders refused to go back
to the “Windy City,” without extra-
dition papers. In order to bring this
about a hearing must be held and this
Saturday
rd<
can be held. The Chicago parties have
secured the service* of Attorney A.
Van Duren who will represent them
at the rt rial.
For fear the couple might get awnv
in the meantime, Chief Van By is hold-
ing them on a fugitive warrant and
bonds were given by local citizens
who are friends of the Schraders.
The Schraders den** all knowledge
that the car is stolen and Mrs. Schra-
der alleges that she has a bill of sale
of the car in her trunk in Toledo, where
she has been visiting. This of course,
is not impossible, as the Schraders
might have purchasedrthe car from a
second party, who may have done the
stealing, this fact however will no
doubt come out at the hearing.
The car In question wan stolen on
February 27, 191s a: Chicago.
has been set for this week
morning at the Oitv Hall for the
pose of ascertaining if the Schra ers
MOTHER OF FAMILY
TAKEN BY DEATH
Mrs. Henrv Vande Water, aged 35,
died at her home it 2U7 Lincoln ave-
nue, Saturday eveinng. The deceased
is sfirvived by her husband, four sons,
Herman, Willard, Earl and Clarence,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hermanus
Bos, and two sisters, Mrs. John Van
Vyven of this city and Mrs. Grace Byn-
dress of Chicago.
Because of the large number of rela-
tives, the funeral will be a private
one. It will be at the home Tuesday
afternoon at throe o’clock, Rev. J. Van
Peursem of Kalamazoo and Student F.
De Jongo officiating. Opportunity to
view the remains will be given Tues-
day from ten to one o’clock.
leavesIfteiT
SEVENTEEN YEARS
Eighth street business circles are to
lose what amounts to almost an ancient
institution. “Bob” Slowinski, known
to the whole city 'because of his long
service in the tailoring establishment
of John Bosman, announced Friday
that he had severed his connection
with that firm and had accepted anoth-
er position with tho Brown-Wall En-
gine Co.
Mr. Slowinski has been with Mr.
Bosman for the past seventeen years.
“The war makes a lot of difference to
almost everybody,” said Mr. Slowin
I have made this change after the long
period of service with Mr. Bosman.”
ONE OF OLDEST"
IN THE CITY
Perhaps the oldest business in Hol-
land that has remained in the same
family with brief intermission is the
Vander Veen Hardware business. The
late Engbertus Vander Veen founded
the business in 1847, the year when
the Ducth settlers came to Michigan
frdbi the Netherlands. He conducted
it until 1890, when his son John Ven-
der Veen took it over. In 1915 the lat-
ter sold it to the Vereeke-Biersma Co.
and it now has once more come into
Mr. Vander Veen’s possession, who has
placed Mr. Siersma in the store to run
it for him.
WINS DEGREE OT HOC-
TOR or MUSIC- ! . 
The degree of Doctor of Music was
conferred upon Alle D. Zuidema, pon
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Zuidema, west
Twelfth street, at the annual com-
mencement exercises of the Detrok
Conservatory of Music, Friday evening
June 21. The exercises were held at
the First Congregational Church, and
the degree was granted before an audi-
ence that taxed the capacity of the
auditorium. Dr. Zuidema was formerly
organiat of ths Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church, and left
Holland to «nter the Detroit Conserva-
tory in 1905., He was graduated with
honors in 1907, and was the first to re-
ceive the degree of Bachelor of Music
in that institution in 1911. The pres-
ent degree is also the first granted
of its kind at the conservatory and is in
recognition of special work in the the-
oretical branches both at the conserva-
tory and elsewhere. The final work
offered for the degree is an Oratorio
in three parts, for solo voices, chorus
and orchestra, part of which has been
erformed at the Jefferson Avenue
’reebyterian Church, Detroit, pf which
Dr. Zuidema, has been organist for the
past eight yean.
Says The Kaiser Is
Responsible for he Sun-
day Morning Frost
Rev. J. F. Bowermnn, who is chair-
man of the Thrift Stamp Committee of
lower Ottawa County, has a peculiar
way of figuring out how the Kaiser is
responsible for tho frost that killed
the beans and potatoes Sunday morn-
ing.
Says Bov. Bowerman: “Since the
war started we have had four yean of
unusual weather conditions, unseason-
able no matter what time of the year
—you may examine past statistics.
year late in May a frost nipped
everything just as gardens and fields
were in full bloom and the entire sum-
mer was one of cold and discomfort.
The year before, the hottest wave
known to anyone in this vicinity blast-
ed the country, causing droughts and
prostrations. Last winter you all re-
member mildly. This year as last,
June 22 a frost comes an*! destroys the
tender vines reared to win the wa'.
But don’t be discouraged; it is part of
the battle that we must contend with.
I claim that the heavy bombardment,
the nnusual cannonading going on
across the water has had a tendency to
put atmospheric conditions in such s
shape that nature is running out of its
regular beaten path, bringing weather
conditions heretofore unheard of. Well,
the Kaiser is responsible for the war,
and consequently for the weather con-
ditions that have frozen our crops.
“Tho thing to do is to replan* at
once, take a grim hold of the hoe and
show the Kaiser a thing or two and in-
cidentally lay down the hoo for a dig
down and buy a war savings or a thrift
stamp.”
JUT B KIRBY TO ASSIST W. L
LILLIE WHILE SONS ARE GONE
Judge Edward P. Kirby has gone in-
to the offices of Lillie, Lillie & Lillie
to assist Walter I. Lillie, during the
absence of L. C. Lillie and H. E. Lillie
who aro both in the service of the U.
S. It is announced that the arrange-
ment is temporary for the duration of
the war, Judge Kirby taking up the
work to do a part in winning of the
war. The arrangement was begun last
Monday. - o -
REGISTRATION OF
CHILDREN CONTINUED
The registration of children for the
U. 8. government will emtinue through
out this week at the Woman’s Literary
Club House. Bring your children in to
iuiuoi.v.v.juvu,, «v«.u-J>e W!i«h#d *nd measured. This is be-
ski, “and it haa'brought it about that JT.8. d.ono a11 overt tho United 8tates.
LOCAL PHYSICIAN
TO GO TO OAMP
The first Holland physician to be
called into the United States army ser-
vice is Dr. W. O. Kools, associated with
Dr. W. G. Winter for some time. Dr.
Kools received his commission as first
lieutenant about the first of January
this year and Monday he was ordered
to report for aetive duty on July 2 at
Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Dr. Kools graduated last year from
the Detroit College of Medicine and
Surgery and since locating in Holland
he has made many friends here. Last
May the council appointed him hs city
physician.
John Pioper of Gamp Custer was vis-
iting friends here flondiy.
Mn. Wieracma (ft Muskegon is visit-
ing her dtpghur, Mrs. Joe Miles.
Save Wheat Flour v.Vv
war.
Our Soldiers must have it ‘ ’ ^ ...... 
The French and Belgians need it




When we assist our Allies we help ourselves, and it is such a little
inconvenience to use wheat flour substitutes compared to what our Soldiers
and our Allies* Soldiers are sacriAcinp, and such a big help to them, that
our Government’s request along this line should be unanimously and most
generously met
Rowena Rye Flour/I I
does not require a substitute. It saves wheat flour. 1
The quality is splendid. It is very white and the flavor is excellent
Every sack of Rowena Rye Flour is sold and guaranteed under tho
Rowena Trademark, standing for perfect satisfaction or the return of
your money.
Suggest this recipe for Rye Muffins— they are really delicious. Be
sure to use Rowena Rye Flour.
Rye Muffins .l " Itt cups sifted Rowena Rye Flour r 'T^TI
H cup Lily White Flour
1 tablespoon melted butter1 1 beaten egg
j • . ' 1 cup milk
! ' ! . tt teaspoon salt i
4 teaspoons baking powder




VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
’ *;
Sole Manufacture OT *of • ’ j
fc Lily White Flour, HYee, Ma'am" Graham Flour, Granena Whale Wheat Flour, IB Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal epeeialtiee.
NOTE. W* kro eiaaUd a Dom*«Ue Sctone* Daparimaat to aM la Informloe Um public «| U»
moat •Actant manner of aataf wheat flour luhetltute*. Demonatratlona aa4 toeturaa mar ha arraaaad
hr Women'* Soctatlae and Club* by taktnf •object up with thl* department. Thorouthly praetlaal and




This is not compulsory, but the U. 8.
government wants the weight and meas
nrement of your baby during this Chil-
dren's jear.
Tho ladies of the city aro doing this
work and aro at tho club hoiiso every
morning this week except Saturday
morning and every afternoon includ-
ing Saturday.





Notwithstanding the intense heat of
Thursday, there was a big frost at the
Holland fair grounds which will have
a tendency to kill off any future crop
of auto races that may be staged there.
Auto racing is new to this city and
this first attempt at staging a meet
certainly will not be conducive toward
educating our citizens to become lovers
of this sport.
• In the first place, three of the fast
men and cara to enter flid not appear
in the rnces. The reasons given by
men connected with the outfit weje
that thesh men -had suddenly been
drafted and consequently could nqj
appear.
To make a long story short, there
were juat 8 cars at the fair grounds;
one had the crankshaft broken and
was there on exhibition — not for
epeed, bat as an ornament, as it was
not entered in the races. This left but
two cars, a National driven by Joules
We Furnish
Comfortable Glasses
th“ ™«t ‘“Ur “<1 8«nUy but Snnly on your noM, that an adapt.
No two
be, Just
are alike. The clip or frame Just right for one nose might, and probably would
for another.
We Positively Guarantee
Right Glasses and Frames
Individual eye defects vary and naturally necessitate Individual attention. We are extreme! v
careful In this respect Correctly focused glasses- the kind a painstaking and adentifle examina-
tion proves should be worn, are the only kind we furnish
Come to us With Every Confidence, as we are too proud of our reputation to




24 East Eighth Street - 7 Holland, Michigan
H WT.j
•1
and a Hudson driven by Wild Bill En^
dicott. In the first try out the Nation-
al! threw a wheel and was not in it
against the Hudson from that time on.
After that incident (ho National was
practically out of commission start-
ing in etfery event but making no time
to speak of ahd each time after going
once around the track as a trailer it
came limping in practically out of com-
mission. The Hudson car was the on-
ly machine that showed any form at
all, keeping up a monotonous grind
around the coarse but at no time did
it do the half mile track in loss than
40 seconds. Speed Cop Bontekoe could
name a hundred speeders in Holland
who can make better time than that
without any apparent effort on our
public streets. The only difference is
that the local racers pay for making
the speed and Holland citizens paid
for seeing sport of an inferior quali-
ty. The management of the race meet
was bewailing his hard lock to the
spectators, but it was found out later
that this same aggregation had been
showing in Charlotte and some visit-
ors from that city told the Sentinel
that the same broken down cars were
there , that the same machines schedul-
ed to enter the .racea were missing and
that one of the cars gave the same
trouble and that the meet held here
was Practically a duplication of the one
held in Charlotte. Anyway, the crowd
was thoronghly disgusted with the
event. It ii no doib* true that these
men were drafted and these machines
were out of commission temporarily
and that hard luck played an import-
ant part, but in that case it would
have been wiser to have pulled, the
race meet off, rather than give the pub-
lic such a poor exhibition of the sport.
About 200 spectators paid 50 cents
to see the races not including about
300 “kiddies’’ who lined the top of
the fences around tho race track. The
fair management should not be blamed
for the failure of the racing outfit to
make good. They were not in a posi-
tion to know until the last minute that
some of the cars failed to come to
Holland and certainly they could not
know that others were practically out
of commission.
Tho racers and their machines left
on tho Chicago boat Thursday evening-
The best part of the exhibition was
a free attraction staged by Walters of
East Saugatuck who showed consider-
able speed with his Cornelian made in
Allegan which is a pocket edition of
the Ford when it comes to size.
THURSDAY 18 SET
FOR DRAFT DRAWING
Washington, June 25— Thursday of
this wedk was fixed by the war depart-
ment Tuesday as drawing date to es-
tablish the dmft order of nearly 800,-
000 young men of 21 who registered




A nettlesome problem was presented
Monday when the Efv. £ L. Htan,
formally pastor of the Central Avenuw
church in Holland, representing hia
church in Orange City, Iowa, appealed
to the Christian Reformed synod nowr
in session at Calvin college to petition
President Wilson to nse his influenet
in having Governor Harding of low*.
recall his order that all public relig-
ious worship in Iowa must hencefortfc
bo conducted in the English language,
Bov. Haan said that a vary large per-
centage of the Christian Boomed
people in Iowa, were born in Holland
and found it impossible to understand,
an English sermon. He maintained
that if Governor Harding insisted on
enforcing his new law it would make
religious services practically impossi-
ble for a majority of thq church peopl*-
Thero is a difference of ' opiiM»
among the Christian Brtonned chenti.
leaders regarding Governor Hardmg’h
decision. A number of them feel that
many churches have been neglectful of
their duties to America by insisting
upon conducting their religions sei*-
vices for several decades in a foreign
language. They feel that such a radi-
cal decision as that made by Governor
Harding refill cut the Gordion knot*
and once and for all settle the question:
of Aaerieanism in the foreign
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«vuu uras. t wnui. ruiunui
Boot * Kramer BM(.. 8th Btreet. Bolteod.Mle'
Itwma 11.50 per year with a diwooot of 50c u
Ihoae paying In advance. Rates of AdvenUlDi
aaade known upon application*
entered aa second-class matter at the post
sAoe at Holland. Michigan, under the net of
Uongress March. 1197.
LOCAL NEWS
Headquarters for the W. 8. 8. tala German newspapers say that the
campaign will be over the Lokker-But- American army will be kept from gor
gers store and will be open every aft- ing to France by an Indian uprising in
ternoon and evening this week. this country. And yet some people say
* Oi-ce every £4 hours a luminary of there is no humor in Germany,
weather conditions in the U. 8. is ca-
bled to the officers of the army. The
reason is that market conditions of
the weather in this hemisobere arc
Henry Holkeboer ex-Alderman*7
Dick Jell cm a were ih Grand Baplds
on basineas Fridhy.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furnd-
------- ----- -- ------ ^ tore Oo^ was a Grand Bapida visitor
Mrs. John Heerspnk and sons and Saturday. \
daughter, hfrs. Henry Bouwman, Mr. | Miss Both Westveld, with Attornevs
and Mrs. Fred Lemmen and daughter Visschcr and Robinson, is spending the
Fannie, Miss Hartha Tien• — ..V * nil in v moo It a I IUU 1 1CU 01 urasi-
likely to be reflected in the other, and echap, Mr. and Mrs. George Heerspink,
the reason for that is the trend of the Mr. and Mra. John Heerspink, Jr., and
^ — — — f V — » — . - . . — j tt -wmm —
B
of G uf  week end with her parents si F<
atmosphere eastward as the world re-
volves from west to east so the atmos-
phere in mid latitiulos tends to move
constantly toward the rising sun. Sup-
plied with this in addition to local
information the-offleers of the weather
there are iH>d ir. fo-ccasting condi-
tions favorable for airplane activity,
artillery work, »r otner military op-
erations.
Attorney C. H. Me Bride received
word from Judge Gross that a divorce
decree has been granted to Frans G.
W. Pearson from his wife, Josephine
Pearson. The suit was brought
by Mr. Pearson on the grounds of ex-
treme cruelty.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey received
son all gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Oudcmolen, 181 W.
(Hh St. to see Private John Oudemol-
en and bid him g<ood bye, good luck
and a safe return.
Rev. H. D. Gaffin of Coopersville
W. H. Wing of the Ottawa Furniture
Co., was preparing the factory furni-
ture exhibit at Grand Baplds Friday.
Jerry Leapple, superintendent of the
South Bide 0. A B. Tannery, was in
Grand Rapids on busineea Friday.
John Oudemolen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
* 'h',r*H.^dKn ,hrtkm d Tr il o£r,£
"ft . w™.? h v bM“ ki ed How will you ..count for the living
gt Fort Worth, Toim. Joung^Kolley brothfri thtt ,re „detd g
August Zwecring was awarded a war
sayings stamp by the D. A. B. for at-
taining the highest average in Amerlr
can history. Miss Fern E. White re-
ceived a second D. A. B. prize of |2
A card has been received announcing
the safe ai rival oversees of John Ven-
der Werf.
Mrs. Cornelius Bicmersma, aged 72,
died Thursday evening as a result of
m stroke of apoplexy at ker home on
the Zeeland road. The deeeased was
oae of the esrly pioneers. She is sur-
vived by five sons, Gerrit, Henry, John,
Cornelius and Bert. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon at 2 oVlock
from the home, Bev. B. J. Einlnk offi-
ciating. Interment will take place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
J. Stanley Morton, president of the
G. A M. Transportation Co., who has
been critically ill with pneumonia for
two weeks has passed the crisis of the
disease and is on the way to recovery. ,,
The Consolidated Express Co. to l!*Hed by siming some mailer in it* in Thrift Stamps
ntyt operation July 1, will increase 1U Uil the rawing of the Uil U an in- .Mlls Lpona Link wae awarded *10
fate about 10 per cent with sanction .....
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion. Many exceptions to the general
increase will be made.
According to the Kaiser’s latest
speeches it is now "Me, der crown
prince und Gott.
was in the aviation service. No par-
ticulars of the accident have been re-
ceived. ‘
The army mule is to be prevented
from biayinff. This can be nocomp-
lirrin
diepensahle voompanlmeat to the bray in oyd by^VoeorgrE? Ko'uio, Ki
Thw rermade one of Mark Twain', having wide the beet graduation dreL.
story of the man who tied a stone
A club of ten girls, members of the othy Doan received honorable mention.
eutunay w„ ofEcielly ,^u,or. -We 1 ^
>11 say imc heat”. i offil'"s thc <!lub are,:, prf H,eb h7 th® clMsi9 lowm of the Reformed
Wp<« oiivf* will bnl.1 « hi® n# en Veiling; vice-president. Willmette . _______ .
MW* A*. V* M 111 u VJL v O V A11C | MUIIM v/uvax. UIWICII| OUU UJL JM** UU JHID.
preached at the Free Methodist church , Stephen Oudemolen, a private at Camp
Friday and Saturday eveniryjs and on Oistcr, spent last Sunday with theSunday. home folks.
Here is a puxsle that puzzles every- Mr. and Mra. Frank Hadden of Hoi-
body; Take the number of your living land were recent guests for a week of
brothers, double the amount, add to it Dr. and Mrs. Sessions. They motored
three, multiply by five, add to it the down.— Fennvillo Herald,
number of your living sisters, multiply George Huntley and family and Hub
the result by ten add the number of Boone and family have moved to the
deaths of brothers and subtract 150 Boone cottage for the summer at Bu-
from the result. The right figure will channn Beach. Early birds apparently,
be the number of deaths, the middla John Valkema who has been in Bock
will be the number of living brothers. Valley, Iowa, for the past few months
Tr* .n.* •“« — PAe.rv—...;n- ov... ---- returned to this city and will enter
the American army soon.
Mrs. Wm. Sanders of Greenville, who
has been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. A. M. Galentine, 83 West Fif-
teenth street, returned to her home in
Greenville.
D. E. Bevrnhum of Holland is deliv-
ering Ottawa county dittionaries
among the farmers. Mr. Bevrnham ex-
pects to be called for overseas service
soon.
Izzie Altman returned from a busi-
ness trip from New York Citv and
Cleveland. “Everybody in the east is
very optimistic relative to the outcomeMa  *• • • m « aa.
Mr. A. Peters of Holland with five
of his sons was it Allegan * short
time Wednesday morning. Be was on ownraay.
“as.-r ru raija«,iatKSRR
Vaudle Vtnden Berg wai in Grand
Ed Brouwer of the Economic Print-
iug^Jo, wwpikitf for pike on the Knl-
amasoo Saturday.  _ 
will , _____ .
West Olive will hold a big Fourth of
July celebration with proceeds from
different attractions going to the Otta-
Kuite; secretary, Julia Zuidewind
treasurer, Lena Lawrence.
ily fill a position as Y. M. C. A. secre-





tract as agents for the Dodge ear
Holland.
of the war,” said Mr. Altman.
Bev. and Mrs. Cornelius Muste of
Amsterdam, N. Y., are the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mul-
der, 91 East 14th street. They will
remain for a six weeks’ stay.
Mr. and M>s. Henry Fris returned
Thursday from a trip’ to Washington,
New York and other eastern points
They will remain here for a week and
then return to their home in El Paso,
Texas.
Mrs. I. Altman and daughter Loia
twite _______
Holland Cafe has ordered his
’""street, were Bosendal and Stexeerda took nlace Wednesday at high J4rs; I-. Altman and daughter Lois
10 , and for the 18th St. were Wm. Mever Il00n in the P»ro*n®8« of First Reform- |Jre topping at Green Springs, Ohio,
and B. Prins. Anyone wishing to *se- e<i chureh at Hul1* Ia-» of which the i a weeki’ “ a ,l0te<1 >nI'
a cure vamei can hv seeing r.prrii bri^’» ̂ ther, Bev. P. J. Bouma i8 • P^P™* resort. They are guesta of
OUaDU. | *vi XMV aja. w vi c vv ui. aIXCJ Cl
The government only allowing meat n^ ^r*ns- Anyone wishing to se-
Ace a week, J. Hoffman of the Hotel '.ure &an?e8 can do 80 b7 8eein& Gerrit1 a _ -1 a .• ••it a \pvpnrpl fit flip pirot Rtoto KonV
bills of ^evenzel at First State bank.
The flush season when cows are on
de’s father s
pastor. .The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. B. Brinkman of Pella, la.
Mr. Btegenga graduated in May from
III it« .htdo trees spr.ved .eeordi»e F??d Admm.str.tioi. “.nd ever, po.- 1 vinfc™ee» 'r uP:,,
to law. M. A. Taylor tree inspector i 8lb e out^et has been opened to prevent - , 1ev* , b Vanderwerf of tala city,
will do the work. ’ ^ ! ^as,e- The ic® cre»m makers and con- iomeatie
Strawberries are mu
£S.r’*’ “ .. ...... .. 5 ; uL.:tS">4.T£-s
The Freestone peaches from Georgia would. be dl8a8troa8 ̂or America a to ! p ’ ^ Gai/;» fnd
B. Rottschaefer of India, both wel!
; known here are booked as speakers for
' the mission festival in Boseland on
July 4.
» Born to Prof, and Mrs. F. R. Patter-
be disastrous for America .
get the idea that a surplus is to be
avoided.”
A resolution endorsing Truman H.
Newberry as • senatorial candidate
was adonted at a supper and smoker
of Republican Jelegatea from Neway- >on a ^ir ‘
go, White Cloud, Grant, and Fremont. I Cross Tuesday received
Paul King and Charles A. Floyd were . 414,76 from John Arendshorst, 8a;ro-
principal speakers. tary of the Holland Fair assoe:ation,
7 , , , . , , . I as their share of the «cent automobile
zee.and wants a swimming pool for races’ gate receipts.
the boys Not being allowed to see a J. P. Oosting and Fred J. Hieftje
mov:f ,hc[f'. for 8ak<,a don’' dc- (caught five unusually large muslrolonge
ny them this privilege of keeping in the Kalamazoo river Tueedxy. ̂
Hi rgia
have arrived at our local fruit stores.
They are free in every particular ex-
cept the rocks you must give for them.
Mias Alma De Young, daughter of
ex-Mayor De Jong, an accomplished
nskiau sang in Hope church last Sun-
day morning.
By ordering next winter’s coal now
you will at least have the satisfaction
of knowing that you made your coal
dealer aware that you wanted coal.
A dispatch from South Haven states
that there will be no draft call for
Van Buren county in June. The four
•elects called have enlisted.
The Knickerbocker orchestra will
give a concert at Jenison Park Sun-
day. Also one of the popular dances
took place Saturday evening at tin
pavilion.
Shipments of strawberries from Ben-
ton Harbod have surpassed all records.
The raspberries, the next fruit to be
ahipped promises to be equally as good.
The banking resources of Ottawa
county amounts to 410,990,895. The
banking resources of Muskegon county
are 49,503,087. Of this amount Hol-
land alone has more than one-half.
Threats of *oap shortage ought to
stimulate inventors' of substitutes
such as wood ashes, and other scour-
ing materials.— Detroit Free Press
I W.  Coun,-v in the 9th di l0T,lan<l 11 that ̂  ^ can,t ** over the royal welcome re
p t ig Ins bus vision and is represented by J. D. A wake conditions more favorable »" Ma1U«j a — ----- _
John, with headquarters at Mbskegon! there than wai at first >aPP08ed.
They say that the way the wind A p08tal card 8hower i" requested by
is when the sun crosses the line, is the fnend8 of Private Herman L. Voland,
fLo ii -• n /l «^11 1. - * - . • (\l. IS-lfil I)Annt
clean in body soi they can come to Hol-
land and take in a few movies nnd
become refreshed in mind also.
The long continued dry spell is now
hurting in this city as well as in the
country. Hundreds of lawns through-
out the city which under normal condi-
tions are kept fresh and green are
showing signs of burning in spite of
the great amount of water used on
them. Vegetation and home gardens
H. W. Hardie who submitted to an
operation at Holland Hospital for ap-
pendicitis is improving rapidly.
Many who have to go to Grand Rap-
ids are taking the Pere Marquette, the
fare being less than on the interuiban
on account of the difference in mileage.
The Ottawa county normal school has
elected the following officers for thj
coming year: president, Oora Mae Hull,
of Ferrysburg; vice president, Edna
are also suffering. No rain appears in ? V,< -
sight to relieve the situation P I 0,1V** secretary, Elns
Michigan ataada aolidly behind the mT’ p00?"’ l ! t,'e,irarer’ ira,lal
war iaduatriee board. »» . , Elber'' Cooperavdie.war iado.trie. At a meeting | 7/'’
in Lansing, 13 districts in the lower*, Tho.sectlo.n ot country north of Zee-
peninsula were organized under the di- 1 and’ includil?8 lh® village of Borculo
rection of Allan A. Templeton of ^ 8“rround‘nK community, enjoyed a mnu x*agiea returned Friday from the
Lansing, who will have charge of the . 8‘10Wcr ra‘D Tuesday. Thtt sec- j state convention held at Lanaing. The
war work. An organization was per- tion ^a9 h?rd hit b7 the frost Sunday j convention will be held in Grand Rap-
ftW’tprl f r.  1 a* .1^4 1 _ r\A. IDOrnini?. fiinCO HH nf Hi a on?! lila nAT*f voaw TV, « ___
" . w -
Mr. Aitman’i lifters of Cleveland.
' Mrs. H Bouwen of Zeeltnd and Mr.
B. Wichers of Holland, are the house
guests of Mrs. M. J. Dornbos.-G. H.
Tribune.
Henry DePree of Zeeknd of the De
Free Hardware company has gone to
Buffalo, New York to attend the In-
ternational Sunday School eonvention
as a delegate of the Second Reformed
church of Zeeland.
Obrp. Benj. Laman of Camp Custer,
ii ipending four diya-with relatives in
this city.
Pvt. Clarence Laman left Friday af-
ternoon for Camp Custer after spend-
ing three days with friends and rela-
tives in this city.
Fifteen Holland teachers and Hone
College lady students left this morn-
ing for Hart and Shelby where they
will pick fruit for ten weeks. They
entered into a contract With one of
the -fruit farmers there giving their
services for that length of time.
Miss Ruth Kernel left last Tues-
day for Lansing where she will render
a group of violin solos at the State
Music Teachers’ convention. The
state’s leading mnsicians are invited
irform at this concert. MSss Kep-
the only local moaician to par-
Wallr Martin O'Brien and Ed
Michmershuizen were delegates to the
Elks’ convention held Wednesday
Thursday and Friday. Mr. O’Brien,
delegate from Holland cast the decid-
ing vote that will take the next meet
to Owosso, Mich. The Elks had no
parade this rear at Jackson.
C. L. Kuite, secretary of the Hoi-
the
Co. was arrested
“or® than the law allowed making a
belated train. Fine 45 before Judve
Robinson.
The new city baseball league sched-
ule has been changed slightly. Iu or-
der to play a return game with Hol-
land, it has been necessary to trans-
fer the Keller-Peerless game from
July 13 to August 4.— G. II. Tribune.
The mother of Mrs. Fred VanVoorst
4^ ?° and d‘ed at Ncw Groningen,
the funeral hiking place Wednesday at
that place. Her name was Mrs. Cor-
nelius Ver Planbe, aged 65.
Near-Beer is now called “non-skid”
•nd “kiss your sister," by local pa-
trons of the ex-bar association. It
. "ci u -
ceived in Holland some five years ago,
and mention this fact even in their
speeches.
Mrs. L. Mulder and aon B. A. Mul-u me * “'D xit-rmanl,. voianu, ̂ n m ia J
way the wind will be for six months £0, DePot Bri«ad®* Grant, der were in Grand Rapids Friday
to come nnd until thn ........ n- Rockford, II], Let all frimvle drnn tendlnir the xrrodnatinnto a until the sun crosses the J^ 111. all neds drop
nexl line. Last night at 12 o’clock old , r,‘ Voland a «rd to reach him on
Sol went over the top when the wind , y 4> 0ne ot th,e Vb,and boys has
was northwest. By next December we alread3r &lven hi* to the country’s
hope and pray that she will foe due , ca?Ie' ,, , w ^
south and sticks for six months more I ^ Carl°8 W- Putt ot B®Haire died
Our ground hog having failed this 8ud(rcnly o{ he*rt disease at Holland
spring, we are not forgetting our coal bo8P,taI Tuesday afternoon. He had
bin on the strength of the wind this taken ti«*tment here for two* monthstrip. ,Dr. Putt was 44 years of age and
__ , ,  ( practiced dentistry for 20 years and
Thno local singers took part in a lcav®» a family. The body was taken
iiir*"k ''".‘T* ii,fecllal given Thursday evening by the to Belkire for burial,
smella .kc bwr it taates bke beer, but pnpila of Mrs. WillUm J. Fenton at the Nineteen little friends of -Helen
b ^hed iB/ha kickf The fom° ^ and Mr8' H- Parker Rob- Shaw, daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Carl
«ix wpcv/aTv, °! ° den days’ now 1!15on• I?l0^fre” wid of the Holland 8haw» m w- 15tb Street enjoyed a
Wat®r wa.&on> 8ay “Do eiDgers: “Where My Caravan Has bappy afternoon on the lawn at the
Rented” by Lohr was given an ex- Shim home, Monday, the occasion be-
^ - --- any - no
thank you, not any more just now, two
“ • P«at P^nty, good night.”
Will Blom resold the Palace Pool
WOm on East Eighth street to Chris
and Peter Karose. Chris is in the army
but Peter will conduct the parlors.
< hna Karose sold the place to Mr.
Blom about two months ago.
The Christian Intelligencer of New
I01* balf Pa?« cut of Prof.
E. J. Blebkink, D. D., of the Wertem
TJsologieal Seminary, who was ele^t-
^ nresident of General Synod of the
Reformed church of America.
P* B- Prukker, former pastor of
the 14th street Oiristian Reformed
church, now of Kalamazoo, received
word that Raymond Drukker had ar-
rived safely on the other side and is
now fighting for the flag in France.
Breathe received an honor flag from
Washington this week because it stood
the highest of any country disrtlct in
Ottawa county in the last Liberty
Loan drive. Drenthe subscribed bet-
ter than $14,000.
Hie Model Drug store Fridav install-
ed a beautiful new soda fountain. It
Is of the counter fountain type and is
ono of the most uptodate in the city.
The fountain is manufactured by the
Fuller-Morrison Company of Chicago.
Commencing Jul* 15 and continuing
for one year, it will be unlawful tc*
hill partridge iu the state of Michi-
gan. This order does not apply to the
counties of Kalktikii Antrim and
quisite rendition by Misses Henrietta ing Helen’s fifth birthday. Each little
Bloemendal and Myrtle Beach. Miss guest received a renrembranc** from the
Bloemendal also sang “A Boat Song” , hostess. Games and lunch served on
by Ware and “A Buret of Melody” by the lawn were features -* *>fter-
Seller with admirable taste. “The noon. Helen was the recipient of many
Swan by Grieg and “Vissi d’arte” gifts. Those present were: Winona
from La Tosca” by Puccini were Peterson, Julia Vander Hill, Charlotte
sung by Miss Evelyn Keppel, who die- and Virgin!* Kooiker, Virginia Boone,
played a voice of unusual charm and Dorothy Shanahan, Mar- Ruth F^ir-
quabt7* ,, I*nlrt, Ellen Jano Burch, Vincent
Holland s next game will be the 4th Benedict, Lloyd Patterson, Wm. Van
of July morning at 9:15 o'clock with Dyke, Robert Van Dyke, Sarah Lacey,
the same strong team as yet undecided. James Doan, Helen Pelgri n, Majorie
On the 4th of July afternoon the In-.Md Nelvina Weerema, Geneve Kardux
dependents journey to Grand Haven to and Isabella Van Ark.
meet the fast team at the county seat.
Two autos are needed to carry the bovs
over and any fans having automobiles
that will be able to offer their ears
please call Te Boiler at the DePrae
(’hemical Co. any time this week. A
reasonable price will be paid.
Before long the Germans will be
PERSONALS
Benj. Weersing has arrived safely in
France.
M. E. Dick has returned from a 15-
'T  V,'“V,,U, oe | days’ business trip throngh North and
rj ing to get back to Berlin before the , South Carolina in the interests of the
Yanks get there. - Buss Machine Works.
w \re red nce onr ®?n»umption of ! Dr. Vennema and family have vacat-
ur. Incidentally we might also quit ed the president's house and are occu-
A v, *». pylng room8 in Voort®®8 Ml- TheyAdvices the cast announce thc ' will leave Holland about July 8th.
^.riage of Bev Eldred C. Vnmlerlaan | The King’s Daughters of Maple Ave.
Dnffilf .f?1!'? 1Mabel A,,cc ehurch ®njoyed s weenie roast at Otta-
Duff in .he old brick church at Kinder , wa Bea^h Thursday erenlng.
°Thi* fVw* i q i ^ Miss Lalla McKay has returned from
ruined 7 8nr‘day morning the Battle Creek Sanitarium, where
townlnh thi, 7 cr0p 0< G^Wtan she hu been for the past four weeks.UM“ly “ nUCh ‘^r"#d "
tending the graduation exercises at
Central High school. Miss Eolyn Mul-
der, youngest daughter of the late
Charles L. Mulder, was one of the pu-
pils to graduate with honors this year.
There were a total of 262 students to
graduate, 108 being boys and 144
girls. Ten young men of this class
have enlisted in the service of their
country.
Misa Locile Crockett of Sault St.
Marie is visiting at the home of Mil.
W. F. King, East 9th street.
Lewis Lawrence, son of Aid. and
Miss Ella Althuis is spending the week
end at the home of Mrs. Bustieui at
New Richmond, Mich.
Gerard Hanchett of Holland spent
the weekend with Leonard Limb of
Gangees.— -Gaugatock Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander Pod
have received a card announcing the
safe arrival of their son George over-
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. HoUey of
Fennville ware the guests of friends
in Holland Salardiv and Sunday.
Miss Marion fitruik has returned
to her home in Forest Grove after a
visit with Mise Elsie Gowdy. Miss
Mary Gowdy accompanied her.
Wagoner Fred Cornell of Ohrop On.
ter called on his many friends in the
city Sunday. He expects to leave soon
for overseas with the 85th Division
attending the state irstltute of th.’
Epworth League- held in Albion.
The .following local girls left for Knl-
amasoo to attoqd the summer session
of the State Normal School: Clara Me
Clellan, Mildred Drencher, Ada Whit-
man, Luey Moody, Bessie Upton and
Euth Rich.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard d’Zeeuw who
have been visiting in Holland for a
few days motored back to East Lans-
ng Monday. Dr. d’Zeenw will teach
in the summer school at M. A. C.
Mrs. John Nagelkerk. and daughter
•Frances and Oiester Den Uyl of Grand
»apids spent the week! end the guests
of ex-Alderman Arie Vander Hill and
wifie.
over there.— Allegan Gazette
Ml. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bobbins,
Miss Frances Whiting and Miss Helene
DePree of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod,
of Holland and Miss Martha Sherwood
of Allegan, left Sunday morning by
automobile for Charlevoix, Mich., la
attend tho bankers ’ convention.— G. H.
Tribunt
Mr. P. Weller o fthe Weller Nurser-
ies is in Chicago for a week attending
the annual convention of the American
Association of Nurserymen at Hotel
Sherman, while his wife and baby are
in Kalamasoo staying with relatives.
The Misses Evelyn Keppel, Florva*
Vonnems, Evelyn DeVries and Har-
riet Stcketee left for Chicago where
they will attend the International Kin-
dergaiten Union held there June 25 to
29.
Thos. N. Robinson wm in Grand Ha-
ven on legal business Tuesday.
Nik Kik of the Michigan Trust Co.,
was in the city Wednesday on business,
E. F. Sutton has returned from a
business trip to Detroit in the interests
of the Lytic theater.
• Mrs. William Connor of Marshall,
Michigan, is visiting Mrs. Ella Ward,
89 Eart 9th street. ^
E. P. Steohan and W. H. Wing were
attending the furniture exposition
yesterday.
Arthur Viaser has safely arrived in
Frtbce according to information re-
ceived by relatives. •
Miss Theo Thurber has left for Chi-
.cago where she will supervise the play-
grounds at Jackson Park for the sum-
mer.
___ e
Baplds on husinea Friday. <
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has returned from
a business trip to Ohieago.
George E. Kollen was in Chicago on.
legal business Saturday.
W. H. Beach, manager of the Bush
A Lane Paaio Co., was in Grand -Rap-
ids omboaiaeu Friday.
Mimes Nsllie and Jeanette Dea
Hertog, of Pella, Iswa, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. G. Vandea Linden on Central,
avenue.
Attorney Judson Kclyn is here from
Orange City, la^ visiting his mother,
Mrs. Matthew Kolyn, 66 West 13thi
street.
J. J. Csppon was in Grand Bspids
Thursday.
23EmliAND
Miss Anna Dornbos of Grand Haven,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bouwens last week.
Gerrit Do Witt who is employed at-
bookkeeper in Grand Rapids spent a
few days at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen of
Holland, visited with relatives here last
week.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Wentsel spent
Sunday in Hamilton.
Mir, and Mrs. Martin Bouwens and
child of Grand^lapids are visiting at
jthe home of Mr. tad Mra Cornelius
Bouwens.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wolf and children
of Grand Rapids are visiting at the
home of MYs. Cornelius Pieper on
Church street.
John Ds Haan, instructor in the par-
-K*' .;:a km xs
ter, Mrs. Duncan. They expect to % Wentsel motored to Ffcw Paw, Mae!
turn to Holland about J^uly 1st Saturday la the former’s automobi!
Mr. and Mra John Vande Water of ̂  M7eiil »JPr*f®“t laying at tl
ss'c- , # : i&n '
4e Water ^ ^h® Zealand churches conducted i
JKK s-1? "‘"“.s 5T-M
Graee ehurch Sunday at 11 o’clock.
Church school will be at ten.
Mr. and Mra J. P. VanAnrooy who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mra
John F. Van Anrooy of Grand Haven
for several weeks and have also visit-
ed Holland relatives, left Tuesday in
their auto for their home at Lincoln,Neb. ’
Gerrit Addink of Orange City, Iowa,
returned yesterday after rimting his
cousin, Gerrit Nyhof on B. B. 7. Mr.
Addink left here 41 years ago and
while having some hard luck for years
stuck to his farm and is now in easy
cireumstin'ces. -4 5* Nicho1® wiU be afosen-t
from his offioe for a week or two while
taking a vacation automobUe trip‘
through Illinois, Wisconsin and Indi-
ana.
Prof. W. J. Greer who hu been teach
ing in the Military Academy at Lake
Geneva, WSs., returned to his home in
Douglas for the summer lut Thurs-
irta7:s7c*,hc,rt ’•
L A. Haller of Fennville called on
fncmla in Holland Thursday. He left
rhurcday mght for Chicago ca the
boat and will visit his parents in Beiie-
vibe. Hi., before returning homo. 1
Principal C. E. Drew left Holland
Friday noon for his home n Idniana
where he will spend a few days, after
which he will go to New York City for
the summer.
Peter Lievense of the Peoples Gar-
age was in Fennville Friday selling
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas «>
daughter Gertrude of Grand Bapi
motored to Zeeland Sunday. Thev \
turned home aceompanied by Mr. ai
Mrs. C. Languis who visited with M:
Peter Dykhuizen who is ill at h
home in Grand Baplds.
tot -
7613 — Expires July 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probi
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a semion of aaid Court, held
the Probate Office in tho city of Oral
Haven in aaid County, on the 84th di
of June A. D. 1918
Preaent: Hoa. James J. Danh<
Judge of Probate.
In the- matter of the estate of
• AVDIUB0 STEKBTBE. Deceased
Headrick C Steketee, George 8te
ctee and John A. Steketee having fill
in said court their first annual ad mi
ist ration account, and their petltii
praying for the allowance thereof
It ie ordered, That the
fifth Day of August, A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sa
Probate Office, be and is hereby a
pointed for examining and allowii
said account and hearing said petitio
It is further Ordered, That pub!
notici thereof be given by puhlicatii
of a copy of this order, for throe sn
cessive weeks previous to said day
hearing, in the Holland City News






Acting Register of Probate.
See the Soldiers
Visit Your Friends and Relatives at
Camp Custer
Near Battle Creek via
MICHIGAN RAILWAY
S^T^rH^rI0n^i Sir’S n"ulin* “to th®% 2LS— L!5!L “ ••
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Hntnal Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist. Agt
Peters Building
Holland, MMUgan
• V V :
^jpHAT is the war-time spirit of true-blue Americans — the spirit that will win
the war. The day of talking patriotism has passed — the time has come
to practice it i
Your government has officially set—
Friday, June 28th
National War Savings Day
/"\N June 28th every American will be summoned to enlist in the great
“ army stays at home.” On that day every loyal American should
i ' & -'V
, . '
v








W. S. S. Cost $4.17 in June
Worth $5.00 1, 1923.
5
*•







National War Savings Committee
’m;"
i
This Space Contributed to dm Winning of dm War by—
.* — -
J i i-
J. H. Tuls, 120 W. 16th St.
North Side Grocery
H. Van By, 325 College Are.
lulit, 112 W. 14th St.J. Ver H __ , __ .
Henry Kleis, 154 E. 8th St.
J. Wolfert, 382 Central Ave.
Hoore’i Cash and Cany Store,
120 S. 8th St
Wm. Kleis, 286 W. 14th St.
Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St.
G. Van Putten, 202 River Ave.
Peter Prins, 129 E. 8th St.
Geo. Ter Haar Grocery, 17th
and Columbia Avenue
B. Steketee, 35 W. 8th St.
P. Vtokeinulder, 208 W. 14th .
M. Bontekoe, 54 W. 15th St.
A. De Groot, 154 E. 15h
J. A H. DeJongh, 21 E. 10th St.
B. Nysson, 232 W. 12th St
L. A. Schaddeiee, 168 W. 13th St.
DuMex Bros. Grocery, 31-33 E. Eighth St
Van Lente Bros., 378 Central Avenue
H. J. Klomparens, 407 Central Avenue
Havennan Grocer, 577 College Avenue.
Westing A Warner, 325 Lincoln Avenue
K&rdux A Kara ten, 167 River Avenue
• - 'VE't . • *
it ______ •
- j-’Si
r YAoiaa nouand Citu New*
WBAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. F. Riemmiift of Noordoloos, was
kicked in the abdomen by a horne lait
Thursday afternoon. She died Friday
sight. J
Mrs. Lathrop, chairman of the.£tate
W. C. T. U. delivered a lecture in Lyc-
eum Hall last Tuesday evening. The
lecture was good and was appreciated
idlnff.by the large audience atten ing,
At 4 o’clock last Thursday morning
wkile out on the bay fishing, we notic-
ed the steam yacht, Henry F. Brower,
towing at one time the schooners Wal-
lin, Jessie Jame^and the sloop Litsie.
This is quite a haul and it certainly
•hows that business is not at a stand
•till in this port. We were surprised
at the eye with which the Brower pull
«d this fleet along.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Immense quatities of fish have been
taught at the resorts especially at the
piers this week. The perch have been
biting good and they are unusually
large this season.
The Holland Crystal Croamery is
now making fully five thousand pounds
of butter ner week.
A few of our merchants are putting
in telephones for the summer. If the
authorities and disttict manager would
extend their exchange to 'Zeeland and
Tlraafschip they could expect double
the revenue from this place,
, TWENTY FIVE TEAM AGO
The family of Augurt Brseker, West
Olive has b«en attacked with a malig-
nant type of diphtheria. Tuesday mor-
SHOULD CONSULT A
NOSE SURGEON
(Dr. J. W. Shank*, nose and throat
•pecialitt, New Peck Bldg., 85 Monroe
Avenue Grand Rapids, Michigan, has
prepared a series of educational arti-
cles on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which will appear
in this column from time to time. Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
fit. Mary’s Hospital, St. John’s Orphan
Asylum, chief of the nose and throat
•linic of the Grand Rapids Anti-Tuber-
euloais Dispensary and chief surgeon of
ike Michigan Railroad Co.))
“If a personal has trouble in breath-
ing he should at once consult a nose
•urgeon,” says Dr. J. W. Shanks of
Grand Raoids, Michigan. “Obstruc-
tion of the nose is without doubt the
greatest source of ear trouble and deaf-
ness. obstruction does not have
to be complete by sny means a slight
obstruction will cause an inflamed con-
dition of the membrane of the nose and
throat, commonly called catarrh. It
extends to the eustacheoan tube and
middle ear. This causes deafness.”
“This condition should not be allow-
ed to exist It should be taken in hand
at the first symptoms. A person so
afflicted should at once consult a ape
eialist. If you wirfh to make an ap-
pointment with me, write and I will
make an examination free of charge ”
— ^Educational Publicity.
ning Dr. Wetmore was summoned there
by telegram and upon his arrival found
the oldest son, 17 years of ago dead.
The youngest daughter, 'll years of
age died iinee, cn Thursday morning.
The other two <faughters, aged l'l and
16 years respectively, are also down
with the disease, and beyond hope of
recovery.
Thj (.migration from the Netherlands
to the lTnlud States is largo this year.
A pt lit ion has been circulated and
numerously signed in this city, request-
ing Hon. Ohas. S. Hampton, state game
warden to appoint Henry C. Farley of
this place one of his deputies under the
provoisions of the new law, passed this
winter. _
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Jerry Boynton still sticks to his Cen-
tral Michigan railroad project, which
includes what is known here as the
line of the Jenison right of may. He
Wants Battle Creek citizens to put up
a $25,000 bonus.
A car of pickles in bulk was forward
ed from the Heinz Works to Pittaburg
last week. The sbipmen was made in
a tank car, specially adapted to that
purpose.
iWfeeat in this state was rarely in a
better condition than at this time. The
average on June 1 is repo’rted as fol-
lows': Southern counties, 96; central,
102; northern, 100.
TRIES FOR YEAR
TO GO AOROSS .
TO FRANCE
Go anxious was Elmer Poppe of this
city to. get across and see active fight-
ing fit France thait he enlisted as a
chauffeur in his company at Ft. Strong
in the hope that he would be given a
chance to go acroee in that way.
Young Poppe, who was among the first
from Holland to enlist when war
broke out last year, has been trying
ever since that time to go to Franoe.
As each contingent of hie companions
at Fort Strong, Mass., went aboard
I
ship to go to th6 firing line he begged
his superior officers to let him go with
them, but each time he was refused.
The Holland boy has made more
than good as the manager of the Coast
Exchange Store at Fort Strong, a sup-
ply store for the enlisted men at that
post. He has proved himself so valua-
ble a man at that post that his super-
iors believed he could do more for his
country there than in any other post-
. a ! — _ « a* #3 4 Vt a Kama K aMatt Notier has opened his store at ; tion and fo they have been keeping
the fruit pier, on the south ssde of him there,
the bay, for the season.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The death df Mrs. Jan Kieft occur-
red Sunday morning at her home on
The last time he visited home in
Holland a few months ago he said he
expected to go across soon, but he if
still in this country. So when the
East Eighth street at the age of 41 ' chance came a week or two ago to en-
years as the result of bronchial trou- 1 li9t 89 8 chauffer he took It immediate-
ble from which she suffered for som© ' 8Dd now bones to get across at kst.
time. - J®: -
The members of Major Scranton Cir- THE FOURTH OF JULY
•cle, Ladies of the O. A. R., went to The Fourth of July now again is at
Saugatuck Sundar to attend th*funer-| hand
fhe^irifr ̂  & the PeoP,e who dwe11 in our
•toVfrw'wm be 'bum by jg ap t 0f patriot, wh08e rightB wre lgnore<1
on River street between Seventh and '»And pledwd’ to go forth on a Fourth
KlLThth af rapt KoaK st# 13 Ot ,
COBURN TO APPEAL
DISBARMENT DECISION
Attorney Oorie O. Coburn, one of the
two Kent county attorneys who accord-
ing to a decision of Judge John Yander
Werp of Muskegon handed down Mon-
dav was disbarred from practice in this
state will appeal the deciaion to the
supremo court. This statement was
made Tuesday by the two men involv-
ed.
Mr. Coburn was at one time one of
the most prominen* sHornevs in Otta-
wa county. His boyhood wae spent in
Zeeland from the schools of which
place he graduated. After a law
course at the U. of M. he located in
Grand Haven where he worked up a
good practice. He served the county
ae prosecuting attorney, and in that ca-
pacity became known in all sections
of the county.
The disbarment proceedings against
Coburn and Attorney Roman F. Glo-
cheski of Grand Rapids were brought
by the Kent County Bar Association,
Mr. Coburn having practiced- in Grand
Rapids for some years. _
SEWER PROPOSAL
Scaled propo"saT» will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the City
of Holland,. Michigsn, at the office of
the Clerk, until 5 P. M. Monday, July
lat, 1918, for furnishing the following
materisl for sewers in the West 18th,
19th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer Dis-
trict:
6230 ft. of 8” pipe
268 .6x8 Ys.
263 6* ' stoppers.
The sewer pipe is the ordinary nit
glazed vetrifled earthenware pipe.
:ht to
long ago.
The Fourths that have passed lift their
voices and cry,
Go forth to the conflict lest Liberty die
Eighth street, back of B. StCketee’s
store.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeboer of
Zeeland— a daughter.
Mrs. A. Buchanan, aged 60 years,
died at her home at Ventura last Fri-
day morning.
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine, aged 72, died
at her home Sunday in Forest Grove.
Delia Van Oort, aged 8 years, (laugh- TTio spirits of patriots are eager to see A f \f V Q n /l TVl.llr Ars* d A Y) A K A fK»«\4#lsv eK«n am..**
The board reserved the righ  order
10% more or less of the quantitites of
material hereinbefore mentioned.
The bidder must state the time he
can eomnlete shipment or delivery of
material.
Prices will be received both f. o. b
cars and also for the material delivered
and distributed alon gthe work as di-
rected by the city engineer.
Each bid moat be accompanied by a
certified check, under separate cover, in
amount equal to 10% of the bid andyju lunu iu mo vuuun-i icbi isiurny , to luyo the bid 
For fiends have decreed that their payable to the Board of Public Works
* might shall be right, without which no bid will be received.
And threaten the world with their hon- " *
or and blight.
---- w~ —ps' V TV Mi o, \iaugu~ | A MV V» VO (»• V iw WV v
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Oort, 49 Brave men who will throttle this mon-
River street, died Tuesday morning af- 1 etrous decree;
ter a short illness with diphtheria. The' For all that we have and adore is at
little girl was in good health Sunday! stake:
and pkvtd out of doors Mondar morn- , Go forth for Humanity’s, Liberty’s
ing. Complaining of not feeling well sake!
Monday, Dr. Leenhouts was called in J
and pronounced it a severe rase of i Young men of our land are preparing
diphtheria. The funeral was held yes- j to fight;
terday afternoon, ̂tev. Merrill officiat- We all must do something, no
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Pippel and moth ______ ___
er Mrs. Westveer motored to Grand Ha- Let’s resolve to go
vi n Sunday and v.eie the guests of i T"1-
Mr. andMrs. W. R. Loutit. f
matter
how slight:





Each proposal must be endorsed
“Proposal for Sewer Material” and
addressed to the Board of Public
Works, Holland, Michigan.
Further information may be obtained
at the office of the Board of Public
Works.
The Board reaerves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Carl T. Bowen, Supt.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Jufle 22, 1918.
•:o:
Speed Cop Peter Bontekoe arrested
three speeders within the last few days
and each paid $5 before Justice Bogin-
son. The men were from Grand Rap-
ids and Chicago.
P-of. J. B. Nykerk was in Chicago on
business.
If it’s snappy, catchy music that
you want to hear again and then
some more— it’s on a
Columbia Record
Get one of these little home en-
tertainers— you will enjoy it
The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the




40 East 8th Street Holland. Mich
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM SI MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
U.« Holland SkM P. M. Dnily. Lam Holl.nd 8:00 A. M. Srturd.y only
. Leava Internrbin Piar 10:30 P. M. daily
Uave Intent rban Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daijy, except Sunday 10 P. M.
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday oaly
Thn right is reserved to change this schedule witbont notice.
JOHN S. KRBSS, Local Agent*** Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Citixens 1081; Bell 78. Chicig0 Phone 2162
Enlist as a war saver in the great “army that stays at home”— tfaa
second line of defense behind our boys in the first line trenches.
The government has officially set Friday, June 28th, as
National War Savings Day"
Be ready to step forward on that day and prova yonr patriotism.
You are summoned on Friday, June 28th, to “aim the pledge”— to
agree to Invest in a definite amount of War Savinga Stamps each month
during 1918.
W. S. S. Coat 84.17 fa> Jan.
Worth 88.00 Jan. lat, 1023
B. Ready to Go the I Imlt— I Hie Up and Sign Up on Juno 28th



















This Space Contributed For The Winning Of The War By
t Nienhuis & Knoll, 212 W. 14th
‘ J. H. Cook, 155 E. 16th St.
White Bros., 236 Elver Ave.
Huyser Meat Market, 228 Rjv'
er Avenue
Molenaar & De Coed, 46 E. 8th
Robbert Bros., 114 W. 16th St.
Harry Dornbos, 444 First Ave.
Wm. VapderVeere, 152 E. 8th
DeKraker & De Koser, 184 Ri
ver Avenue
„ Economy Meat Market, 12 W. W. 8th fit.
Holland City News paoi akvnr
LOCAL TEAM 18
STILL WITH A
.a* aiml it ot netr the inUneotlon of
j W«»t 8th *nd 9th atroot tad Via IUaK«
omit SLATE «>
tlfy the proper olcUU of the Michifon Roil
Wijr compony to make neceoMry repaira be
The Eagles of Grand Bapids were de- ̂ ^trSkTS .ViTESioTu— 4 io d-.ni mm.. ___ iao.. - _ /it _ i __The Ommlttee on Otolma and Aecoaata
reported haTla« examined the foUaviag




Joele VenZenten, aaot clerk




feated by the Independenta 13 to 11
laat Saturday afternoon. * The Inde-
pendents are as yet undeafeated. Hol-
land started in their tarn at bat to sew
up the game. Ashley grounded out
but Shaw and TeBoller registered hits Jem Boeream, janitor
then G. Batema pulled off the feature Jennie Kaaten, librarian
of the game by pounding out a home- i'boom"?!!*., do* W°rk
run into deep right center. It was a H- p- z,r<,,n*r' 40
<terrific smash and would have gone ov-
er Van Vleck Hall had not the strong
wind held it back. Again in the next
inning 4 runs were scored on successive
bits of Nykamp, Shaw, Te Boiler, B.
Batema and Walts. The Eagles had
not threatened any until the seventh
inning when they gained eight runs
thru Nykamp ’s inability to locate the
plate, TeBoller ’s poor pegging to bases
and a bunch of hits. The fans became
alarmed as for the first time this sea-
son the opposing team was ahead. It
became real exciting from then on as
the fans began to pull for victory. Hoi- N. Mm, do
, . , . . Vsa Voorst A Bsreodif. tcsmwork
land was staring defeat in the face for 0. A. Kiomp*rem, ‘
n. r. iwcmer, a
B. NibbHink, do
Fred Lohals, do
G. Vso llMften, do
O. J. Ten Brink, Isbor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hocketre, do
H. De Neff, do
W. J. Orsbb, do
O. Van Wieren, do
! H. Wemink, do







J. Vender Floes, do
A. Van Faaeen, do
W'm. Mokma, team work





, Clarence Dykhuis, do
l a n*, do
* Peter Mollem*, do
there were only three more innings to h. I’Wfemar*, do
Joe Dakar, do
forge ahead. But however very quick- jJJjn PcSma! do
ly in their turn at b«t four runs were j“J enSnoer*
pushed across the pan.
will discard
Batema, who Hoi. Lbr. A Supply Ob-, oementl and Roofing
the baseball uniform for Oits. Tele. Oo., toll













































the khaki came acrose with the two-
base hit that decided the game. The
game was featured thruout by the hard
hitting of the Holland team and Bat-
ema home. run.
Score by innings—
Eagles ........... .0 2 0 0 0 1 8 0 0—11 9 5
Holland ...... >.4 4 0 0 0 1 4 0 x— 18 18 3
Star Auto Oo. do
Peoples Oarag«. do
Adama Expme Co., express
P. M. R’y Oo., freight
B. P. W.. coal
T. Keppela’ Sons, cement
Eaet Jordan Iron Wka-, manhole
Framee
Standard Oil Co., gasoline tnd oil












* u u v x * u a xo xo j 'un oe a mn aer
d \^tr V^°'d ^ r°,b..r£U oo, milk U|,and and De Witt; Holland, Nykamp,
G. Batema and Te Boiler.
EIGHTEENTH STREET TEAM
18 AGAIN VICTORIOUS
The 18th 8t. baseball team claimed
its ninth victory Tuesday night by de-
.f eating one of the strongest teams yet
played, the Sixth ‘ Reformed Church
team, by a »corq of 10-8 in a seven in-
oing game. 'ITie victors were minus
their two best players Bernie Hoseidal
and Bert Stoele, but nevertheless un-
der these trying circumstances they
won a clean victory. The batteries for
the victors were Steggerda, Wasenaar
and Meyer and for the Sixth Reformed
Church were Edging and Strong. The
game was close and well played and
the victors showed some baseball and
are ready to play any other team of its
size.
The Sixth Reformed church team,
though defeated by the Eighteenth St.
team, is willing at any time to play
this team or any other team in the city,
____ ̂  .... milk
Batca Mfg. Oo., repairt
First State Bank, poor orders
B. Steketee, do
P. Boot, do
Holland Fuel Oo., do
Holland City Newa, printing
B. B. Godfrey, evpress and postage
O. A. Kloparena, barn rent












Bomers A Smenge, repair and repairs 60.25
0- H. Me Bride,, expense* 81.20
12654.62
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The OommiMee on poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks, ending June 19, 1918, in
the sum of |79. £
Accepted and Bled.
On .motion of Aid. De Vries.
The matter of placing a street lamp on
13th street between Central and College Ate.
waa referred to the Committee on Public
Lighting.
• The Mayor here appointed Aid. DeVries
chairman of the Committee on Sewers,
Drains and Water Courses, to take the place
of Aid. DeWiM.
The Committee on Sewers, DralM and
Water Courses reported relotire to the ne-
cessity of constructing surface draiM in
part* of Lincoln arenue and in parts of E.
ifilh street.
Referred to the Committee on Sewers,
Drains and Water Courses and the City En-_ ---- - - -j - ---- ---- — »-« «.«/  ‘ jgineer.
it Announced Tuesday. This being the | The Committee on Sidewalk* reported rec
first game of the Sixth Church team ‘ ®nime?dln« that sidewalks be repaired iabut-
it hu-,horwW«, HZ ! K TO r.M."'”1 8’-
----- ----- -- --- v*'- K<1U1C ’ snu no. *0 wear lain street.
waa called on account of darkness, but J Adopted, and the City Engineer instruct-
the*”/?!; street team had to earn overv i e4 t0 ,erT® DO*icw tor same.e •  e y j
point they made, their opponents point I
‘out, aince the game was tied until
the last innning. Those wishing to
schedule a game with the Sixth Re-







wion and was failed order ^by^thT^ey o*
Present: May or Bosch, Aids. Prlns ̂ Blue
va lL•wwAc'•• Brink!
ma^anT lhe°Cnerk. V*nder U"> Wiers-
On motion of Aid. Dykstra.
, The report of the Committee on SidewalksI that a sidewalk be construct-
ed on 20th street from Van Raalte *o> Oeve-
| Band Avenuee. which was tabled by the
I Council at a meeting held May 6, 1918, was
taken from the table, and
On motion of Aid. Dykstrei
Resolved, that the report of the Com-
mittee on Sidewalks to the Common Council
M a meeting held May 6, 1918, recommend-
ing that a sidewalk be constructed on 20th
street between Van Raalte and OleTtland
Avenuei be and the same hereby is adopted.
The committee on licenses to whom was
referred the petition of Jamee Kotroa for a
! Uf*SN H c®ndQCt * notion picture Theater
at No. 10 West 8th street, rd^orted recom-
mending that a license be granted m peti-
— -*'*•- » tioDtd for.
enutii.' P«>e«*dlngs repre- UTOMt r*nted.s p c,,,aa““" "port"1 *as I m well 1 _ attended a meeting of the Board of
rteiinelV riu*! ,nd.iTld“aHy. .addressed the Truatee# of the Holland Hospital Associa-
to the urgent neceaeltr. ad- I tion on June ll- The affeirt of the Ho*-
nnVi.1 »tr rt T?In*’ ot •nFfcfnF • graduate BP*1 ,eem to be lo good shape financially
,0J)k •f,«r ‘be health and phyaieal treaeurer' a report shows a balance on^ °lTu the Chi*. h“d ot with no
taSeS for the J th#t being «ht meeting at wl
with our l? , could oe reported.
Dental Clink? and that thw dlld^wmV I s 0, P*11*014 »d“‘«ed from
of little help and usefulness without a cits Ap.^25 ,U>~*‘u*eTT1' w** Id. The number of
^ '“k W J™' *• ”• 8
wiin tne ailments of the tat ions. Number of
« »isc v/ieiK.
outsanding debts,
that thia was the
ich no outatanding debts
be di-
“•“t 1“ connection“d Peopla who can
vected to her by these clinir*
On motion of ̂ ^0^^
Board ,n oonjunction with the
was
on June
case*. 2, both ampu
.1 MUl  “P't•“0n ‘ N““-
^TsTtB PRINS8'"1,
. ___ . . . . WM. LAWRENCE.
Accepted and fllad.
Oommunkatlonj from Boards and City
Officers.
‘ppr^ed I*® Boerd
Fiurk* and Oametary Trustees, June '*
Bond approred and 7iM
Frank J. Kuite petition)
WJ" .the boafnesa of
suraties.
license granted.
- • w«f® ordered eertifled
. OouneU for payment:
|J. A. Kooyera, aupt.
to the Coounon
IIh! for a liceMe to ' J- ^^Bra^t, labor
" |fe45o
£)nd •pprorad and license granted
~^afisanrsu“









•prinkHng aervtf on fftT  P^tionad for C. Steketee, do
lumbia and Linooln Oo- J- Wan^g?
Granted “ •Ig- O-fJonner, doment:
9288.65
ordered issued,




Ten Reasons Why Michigan Should Send
TRUMAN H. NEWBERRY
to the United States Senate r
Fi ref— Bsestfoo of hit morkod ability. Aa a bualneas man, aa a
member of RooMTOlt’a Cabinot and ai a Commander
in tbe Navy ha baa ahown himeelf capable and
efficient.
Second— Bectute of hit brood experience ia national affaira.
Ae Secretary of the Navy he came Into cloee ioucb
with Co ng reel end legialative action, knowa how lewi
are made and ia thoroughly familiar with legialative
Th i rd—Booauoo bait a worker, “a man who doee thlnge.”
Foarlh-Beoauaa of hie tplandid rooorrf— Able eeaman on tbe
MYantkN in tbe Naval Reeervee— Uevtenaot on tbe
‘'Yoeemlte” in tbe Spaniah-Amertcan war— Secretary
of the Navy and now a Commander, be baa ahreye
“made good."
Fifth—Baoaaao ha ia a Miahigen man. Michigan bora and
brad and a part of its bueineea and industrial Ufa, he
le la eloee touch with tbe affaire of oar grant rate.
He knowe Michigan eonditlone aad neede.
5 1* f h—Bocaaoo of hie integrity end high character. Truman
H. Newberry etaade aluraye for a "equara deal.'*
Seeenth-Beoeaee ha ia gonial approachable and eympathetic.
Much of bit time ie taken up with doing thinge to help,
personally, tbe boye ia tbe Navy end be deligbte to
be of eervice to them.
Eightk-Baeame of hie good Mgment and balance. He ie
dependable and reliable.
Ninth— Booauoo ot hie 100% Amerioaniem. Not only in tbe
eervice himself; bat hie two etna as well, be ie doHg
Ul he can at hie poet of duty to help to win tbe war.
He ie tbe **Wln-the-WarM candidate.
Tenth— Beoeuee of hie knowledge of the war, be la the beet
man we have In Michigan to help solve tbe problems
arising and to arise out of this, tbe greatest conflict In
history.
Ability— Exparianaa— Industry— A Splandld Raeerd— lutag 
rity—Hoaeo Ties— Helpfulaoee— Good Judfaeat-Kaowfadg*
of War CondMoae end Probleeai— all tbase art found ia
H. Newberry.
HE IS THE BEST QUALIFIED MAN IN MICHIGAN
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.
AUfaM fe ftwfcrr? AMrt./ CwatSte
J. J. TimfUtm, Gmtrsl CAttrmm
tmlK. Bh. tmaWm OxWmm
O. Welsh, do
A. Wlegerink,, do
J. De Boer, coal passer
Fred Blikkers, relief engineer
O. J. Roifboom, 19th 8t. Attendant
Fred Roaeboom. 28th 8t. Attendant
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. DeFeyter, line foreman
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
Henry Looms n, lineman
Guy Pond, eleotrie metennan
•Wm. Winstrom, stock. keept-r
M. Kammeraad, troubleman
ChM. Vos., metar taster
L. Kamerling, waterinspector
G. J. Ten .Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Heokstn. do
H. DeNeff, do
W. J. Orabb. do
4. Vander Hel, do















Standard Oil Oo., gasoline
DePree Hardware - Oo..
K. Runrma, teamwark
J. Zuidema, service*
CHs. Tel. Oo.. tolls
P. M. R’y Oo.. freight
Postmaster, stamps
J. Van DU, filing saws
Adams Express Co., express
O. E. Boone, damages done to car
Pittsburgh Meter Co.„ water meter
Ysrnall- Waring Oo., recording meter
Frank 0. Teal Oo., refractors
Star Aoto Co., repairs
P. Boot, supplier
Holland City Newa, printing
H. DeFouw, supplies
T. Van Landegend, metal polUh
BoIhuU Lbr. h Mrf. Oo., lumber
Western Union Tel. Co., telegrams
Fris Book Store, supplies
J. Nlea' Sons do



























































esse snde and provided.
On the rst ballot, Abel Bmeenge, having
received the requUKe number of votes, was
declared duly appointed.
On motion of Aid Wiersems
Resolved that the City Engineer be paid
for his services at the rate of of 91500 peg
year.
Carried, all voting aye.
- Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
American Elec. Supply Co., appliances 18.62







J. A. Dogger wiping ran v
Gen. Elec. Co., transformer
Foatoria Inc. Lamp Dir., lamps
Elec. * *' *M estlnghouse , k Mfg. Co? lamp
post
Silver Star Coal Co., coal











Whereas, default has been mad* in
the payment of the money aeeured by
a mortgage dated the 30th day of No-
vember in tho year 1612, executed by
George Vogt and Olga Vogt, his wife
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty to George Breitmeier of the eome
place, which said mortgage was record-
ed iu the office of the register of deeds
of the county of Ottawa, in Liber 108,
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
day of December, in the year 1912, at
8:30 o 'block A. M. And whereas, the
amount claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at th* date of this notice is the
sum of Eight Hundred Fifty (9860)
'Dollars of principal and interest, and
the further sum of Twenty Five (925)
Dollara as an attorney fee stipulat-
ed for in said mortgage, and the in-
tercat amounting to $29.19, and which
is. the whole amount claimed to be un-
paid on raid mortgage and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted at
law to recover the debt now remain-
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, whereby the power of
rale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice Js hereby giv-
en, that by virtue of the raid power
of sale, and in pursuance of the stat-
ute in such cade made and provided,




Choupaakt * Virrinan Goal Oo., coal 886!b9'
5' 5Pt£r *P I- ,, Htf- ^ ••PPlfa* 45.90i
M. VerHocf, haullnj sand .75
95164.191
Allowed and warrants Vdered issued
The folio wine bill* approved by the LI-'
brery Boerd, une IT, 1918, were ordered'









tho na" y> n* and submitted to
veoeomended th.t the ratw far bothTleetrk
&Vprcv£W “ ^ S.-SKSJ
. be an- , F. Van Rt; cUeTof noi ce










Adopted, all roUng aye. ’
Adopted.
The committee on Streets and
req netted authority to purefcaae _
•ted three car load* of either crashed atone
w travel for street repair purposes.
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks




























Allowed and warrants ordered ___
The Olerk of the Board of Publio Works,
reported that the Board at a meeting held,
June 17, 1918, respectfully requested the
oounoH to build a suitable concrete drive-
way along the Sooth and West Bidet of tfc j
City Hall.
R»'fi-rn*d to the Committee on Streets and,
Croaswalka aad the Committee on Publio
LEN E. PATTERSON OF
SPRING LAKE COVERS
STATE BY AUTO
Lon B. pHtterson of Spring Lake,
who represents the Rockwell Mtnuftc-
uring Co., of Milwaukee, dealers in
rash, doors, blinds and lumber covert
his territory throughout nearly all of
Michigan by auto. He returned last
Thumb district. Tho many trips he
has made throughout the state has giv-
en him a thoro knowledge of Michi-
igan roads.
The Spring Lake man is a loyalist
when K comes to talking for his home
district and on the road always man-
ages to got in a good word for' Ottawa
county.
Mr. Patterson in a little more than
a year has covered over flftc:n thou-
sand miles of road with his ear going
over his territory in Michigan.
Fifteen thousand miles at three cents
per mile would buy a Lizzie easily.
Don’t
Forget
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tk;St. UplStitn
Expires July 0
8027
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sqid Court held in
the City of Grand Haven, in raid
County, on the 18th day of June A. D.
1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the Estate of
Dina Tor Book Van Voorst, D(|ea«ed
Johannes Ter Beek having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate
skid
ap-
granted to Johannes Ter Beek or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, Tbfct the
29th day of July A. D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
probate office, bo and is hereby
pointed for hearing raid petition;
It in further ordered, Thaf public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, once each week
for tnree successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES j! DANHOF,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa..! '
At a eeeeion ot raid Court, held at
the Probate office in the Oity of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 13th day
of June, A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHANNA BAAft, Deceased
Derk J. TeBoller having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
«rtate,
It is ordered, That the
22nd Day of July A. D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid
i:. ft art*:
Expire* July $-7689
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe maiter of the Esrtate of
DIRK ORINWI8, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the l$th dey of June, A.
1918, linve been nllowed for credi-
tors to prenent their claims against
•aid deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and tkat all
present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven, jn raid county, on or
before the 19th day of October, A. D.
1918 and that said claims will bo heard
by said court on
Monday the 21st day of October, A. D.
1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 19th A, I). 1918.
JAMDW J. DANHOF,
Jud^e of Probate.
— — o -
Expires July 6
7911
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of raid Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
(iaven in said County, on tho 18th day
day of June, A. D., 1918
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho estate of
Joaeph Totten, Decearad
William J. Westveer having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for th*
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and divtribution of the raid resi-
due of said estate,
It is ordered, That the
29th day of July, A. D„ 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at taid
probate office, be and ti herdby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
raid account and hearing aald petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publio
notice thereof be given by pablieation
of n copy of this ardor, for three sue-
eessive weeks previous to raid day of
hearing, in the Holland Oity Newi, a
ntfwtpapcr printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy, Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,





Default having been made
conditions of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Johanna Bata of tha
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, mortgagor to Aart
Van Looyengoed of the City of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, mortgagee as a lien upon the fol-
lowing described premises situated in
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, via., All that
part of Sections twenty-nine and
twenty (29 and 20) in the Township
Five (5) North of Range Fifteen (15)
West, which it bounded on the South
by Alley running East and West along
tha North side of Block One (l)j on
the Ea«t side by the Grand Haven
road (so-called^ on the West by a line
running North and South and Eighty-
two (82) feet Weet from said Grand
Haven road at the South End; on the
North by a line parallel with raid South
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. There-
from conveying a lot sixty (60) feet
wide and eighty-two (82) feet long at
tho South end.
Said mortgage it dated the 3rd day
of July A. D. 1913 and was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deedt of
the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan on the 7th day of July A. D.
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgaget, on
Page 60 and contains the usual power
of sale in case of default, and no pro-
ceeding at law or in equity have been
commenced to collect the amount due
on said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the amount now due on said mort-
gage, for principal and intereft, to
date being Five Hundred Dollars and
Eight Cents.
Notice is hereby given that raid
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the above described premises to the
highest bidder at the North Front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, County of Ottnwa, and
State of Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, at two o'clock in
the afternoon on Monday, August 26th
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount due
on said mortgage together with inter-
est, costs, and expenses of foreclosures
23rd day of September next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of that day:
which said premises are described in
raid mortgagee as folldwa towit:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the city of Hol-
land, Countv of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, viz: Lot Numbered Four (4)
in Block “B” in Bosnian's Addition
irive weeksprevious to said day of hear-
ing in the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
cdunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Acting Register of Probate.
to the City of Holland, all according to 1
the recorded plat of said Addition on I




I treasurer reported the following col-The
flX.’ifl interest on daily balances at lota}
banka; 98.00 for delinquent sprinkling tax
aa: 98 from salt of fence in roar of city
hall: 98.05 for cleaning snow from side
Walks; 50c from the sale of. iron.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the «•«*«/
The Olerk reported the collection of 1249.^
91 for lieeneae, and preeentad Treasurer' %
receipt for same. —
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg,
ed with the amount.
On motion of Aid. ConglAon,
Deeds for County of Ottawt.
Dated June 25, 1918
GEORGE BBEITMEIEB,
Fred T. Miles Mortgagee.
Attorney.
, Expires July 13
Hearing OlAlma— 8030
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN GB00TENHUI8, Deceased
^ Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 21st of June, A. D.
1918, have been allowed for creditors
to present their (claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditora
of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at tne pro-
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.* .
At a session of said Court, held gti
the Probate offled in the Oity of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 13th day
of June, A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.




| Frank MeFslI, engineer
Jemes Aunts, engineer











The oOuncll proceeded by ballot to elect
a city engineer to fill the vaoancy caused lift
the resignation of Oail T. Bowen.
OnThe first ballot, Jacob Zuidema having
received the unanimous rota, was declared
duly appointed.
motion of Aid Brieve,
The OouneU proceeded to elect an alders
annual (Sty election, in seendane* with
the provision of the City ̂ barter in oich,
— — - — - — —  mi uuui,
and his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of raid
ostate,
It is ordered, That the
22nd Day of July A. D. 1918 c
at ten o’eolek in the forenoon, at raid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-





(Expires June 29) n
HEARING OF CLAIMS— 3314
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probal
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
HALBE DOUMA, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that fm
motftfe from the 10th of June A. I
1918, have been allowed for credito
to present their claims against sa:
deceased to raid court of examlnatU
and adjustment, and that all credito
of raid deceased aro required to pr
sent their claims to s&id court, at tl
probate office, in the Oity of Grai
Haven, in said Oounfcy, on or befo
the 10th day of October A. D., 191
and that said claims will be heard 1
said court on
MONDAY, ths 14th day of Octob
A. D. 1918,
at ten o’clock n tbe forenoon.
Dated June 10th A. D. 1918.
_ .idfibL James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probai
--- — iv vv s%|CSV mu u* L ---- «ra»tu*ura raasu wu w ill ^
bate office, in the (Sty ot Grand Haven, ni<* wrount and hearing raid petition*
in raid county, on or before the 21st I ** i" Further Ordered, That public no-
da7. October, A. D., 1918, and that tk* thereof be given by publication of
said claims will be heard by said court
on
Monday the 28th day of October, A. D.
1918,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 21st, A. D., 1918.• James J. Danhof,s Judge of Probate.
a copy of thia order for three succes-
sive weeksprevious to said day of hear-
ing in the Holland Oity News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probats.
Oora Vande Wator,
Acting Register of Probuo,
OL*. ^JDI TEETH WANT
DON’T MATTER IF BROS)
Wo pay up to 16 dollars per set A
ca* for Old Gold, Silver and Bnl
Jewelry. Chock sent by return m
Goods held ten days for eenden*
proral of our offer.... Mazer’s To
Specialty, Dept A, 2007 A 5th J
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Wm. Lawrence left Monday
Annapolis, where he is under appo
ment to enter the Naval Academy.
, 7*
- --- _
TAOB EIGHT Holland City New*
l HOLLAND MASKST8
\ , Bwct Mimic Oo.
(BajriBg PrlOM of Grtla)









(Feed in Ton Lots)
Bt. Car Feed ...................... — ........




















Is SpodAUy For The Girls Who Want
To Join Clubs; Othon Are
Inritod. -
The canning demonstrations Friday
at the High school. These deironstra*
Hog Feed -----
More Milk, dairy feed.
Badger Horse Feed.
.68.00 1 high school and junior high school
.66.00 aBe- TM* mothers and any ladit-s
C Er-Lay sJatch without^i’t isioo , who have bcen ,inable to attend the









HAS BBBN OCCUPYING THE AT- HOLLAND MERCHANTS DONATS
TENTION OF POLICE FOR SOME time ARTICLES FOR INDEPEND-
ENCE DAY CELEBRATION
4 4 The verdict in the «aae of Beka
Ozner, a jury of 12 having found that The citiaens of West Olive are out-
Mrs. Beka Ozner, was demented, I con- joing themselves in staging an Inde-
aider that she is a proper person for , ij. *« vn
care tad treatment ii hoapital for calAratloa worth whUe.
insane/1 This is the verdiet of Judge Holland has made no plana for the 4th
Danhof, Probate Judge of Ottawa Co. would b, ̂ ,,11 for our oitiien.
The unfortunate woman haa been in to t4jie t run ̂ own tj,e pjjjg tn^
the handa of the pol,ce o» wveral .oc- , - . a. * x*
casiona because of the roost unheard 10 * our neighbor's celebration and aid
of things that she committed to irri- them in their efforts.
'Jfved lhe neighborhood in whlch 1,1,6 j Many of the Holland business men
Several complaints were registered bavt already thought out this idea and
from time to time and these matters have sent the committee a great many
rr^Tr.rrh.^'oZtf,*;1 ̂  *»





M. A. C. and MShh Duthie of Grand
Rapids vill conduct the demonstrations
assisted by Miss Litvina Cippon of the
.18 local high school.
Miss Van Huelen is state dob leader
(or girls and Miss Duthih, besides do-
Butter, creamery ---------------
Butter, dairy ...... . ..... ........ - ......... - -39
Thomas Klomparsna k Oo.
Straw _____________ 12.00 ing canning work, has beei physical
Hay, loose ............................. training teacher and play ground diycc-
H.y, b.lej ------- 41. to >*0|)or ln 0roBd ^ o gjod tim,
is assured the girls.
Canning clubs will be org.lired atLOCAL NIWSr J these demonstrations to suit the needs
Albert Baker of Muskegoi. was in and wishes of the girls. The fair as-
the city on buaine* yesterday. | S(K. iation is offering very geueroug prc.
Harris Bertadi left this morning for miums fjr entriea by Cinning c'.gb
Big Kapids, Michigan. jiDemberj, and an exhibit of their work
Perrv H. Hilci of EJwardsville, 111. is being planned for the county fa! • in
b pending aftw day. m tke cilvwilh 8e!)lc„,bcr An effort wi.l «l.o h,
Lis family who are the guests of Mr.
rand Mrs. George Atwood. , to 8ele<:t two or thrPe canning
- , .teamsfroraamongtheclubstodemon-
At home, returning, to camp today. "trite the cold padc method at th#
Benry Pelgrim, sr., of the Bay View 'fair. The winning team in tha county
Furniture Co., took the boat Tuesday will be given a free trip to the state
tor Chicago. , fair at Detroit to compete for canning
. n “?JT TT .1 J TW honors there. This is a fine opportun-
A. G. Timmer of the Holland Furn- ity for the ghU to io goni? rcal .
Vnp k° e' ductive work durin? thfir faction,
Ateit, tlevelaad and Pittsburg, buy.ng and it is hoped that the project will re-
•znaterial for the plant. celve hearty support.
Jake xxw.«in» w>,a ovinm schedule for the demonstrations
An^Uor.'i/bL: h“ Xnr,rT*ePd.,t;
a two mPn,h. rh. Uki.-Kn.^
j canning club members Saturday at 2
'Two Grand Haven firms receive war P' m.- ̂ n. ®o°ni 193, high school.
contracfH. The Eagle Ottawa Leather Al1 ^ir,,. 'v'.ho ars. n3t (1.oing other
- Co., receiving one an.1 Keller 1’neu- work .arp inv*tL‘l with their mothers
aatic Tool Oo., the other. , and friends to «ee these demonstrations> — :o:— (oven though they may be unable to
<-vWork on the new concrete road thru talle up the club work. A canning
Ferrysbury is progressing so nicely team will be sent frrnf Ottawa county
that in a few weeks it will be con plet- , to the stati fair and it is hoped the
*d and ready for public use. Tnc work , winnin.K t‘am may be one f:om our
on the new cut off road to Agn-'v; is ' own city,
progressing slowly because of thu long | - :0: _
,£PA^*haVC bC nifdet*by tea,n I AmonK the toldien from C*- -ns-
/tXM^artation with graiel. It was in- ( ter who spent Sunday with relatives
tended to use Pere Marquette freight here were: John Piener Jake Kraai A
Vn.wf »h ̂  Rl d b 1 h ? d V* nenrv Goomers. H- faber, Wm. ficus,
unable to furrush any cars for this and John Ten Have.i Aa s’jon as the Ferrysburg : —v coropleted, the road commission Mrs. A. Eisen of Holland is visiting
*will supervise the building of a quar- , at the home of J. H. Scholten.
ler mile of concrete paving west of , ̂ '




the police began to doubt the sanity at 12:30 o’clock of that day. The pro-
of the woman. For that reason the , . ... . „ . .. . ^
{natter' was called to the attention of ""1• 0' lllll, wUI to th, b'"e-
Judge James Danhof who earns to Hoi- At of the Red Cross,
land to try the ease yesterday. Con- ' A1i W«t OUve is enthusiastic over
siderable difficulty was experienced to L. , , _ .......
get a jui v together but at last the the cele,bratloa- 1,1,6 commlttee ht8 htd
following iurort were eelected: John large posters printed headed with a
Rutgers, Nick Dykema, Jacoby Ver j Bed CrOIS signifying that the event is
Hey, Peter Brusse, Nick Bpnetsma, An- ' , . . 7 , * . . .
drew Bteketce, Isaac Kouw, John Kooi- | Purc,J awi for the benefit of
Jder, ̂  ohn VanZanten, John Vander the m08t benevolent organization on
Berg, Fred Beeuwkes, WUI Lokker. • the faee ̂  thi* ®arth-
Attorney Arthur Van Duren appear-
ed for Mr*. Ozner.
- - ;o: - Although a serious celebration frommany viewpoints the event, will have abright side also. The usual speakers
will have a message this year such as
they never had before. After the
speaking a program of sport* will be
given starting promptly at 10 o’clock.





The corn crop in Ottawa county froz-
en last Sunday may still be saved to a ' Horse Baees, running ..Z’jW.OO ’ROO
very large extent, according to Henry Hore* Bases, trotting --- 3.00 1.60
Oronewoude, ie.plee.eet dealer 1. Hoi- “j* ‘.W
land. Mr. Gronewoude in his line of Young Mien's 100 yd. dash 1.00 .76
business daily meets many farmers and Man’* 100 yd. dash ----- 1.00 .60
he takes more thaa ord.oary Interest j Yoong i^,,. jo yd. dash .75 .50
in their welfare. Tuesday he made a 1 Girls Race ______ ___ _ .- .50 .25
special trip through the f rotted sec- 80^’ i25
tions to satufy himself ae to how mush Broad Jump, standing-.- ...... JI_!S
damage ha* been done. | Broad Jump, running ______ .—.^60
His conclusion from this personal 6h- JumP
__ __ .. . , . _* . . hVheelbarrow Rave I ----- 60
serration was to back up the advice of t g*«k 7tce ..............  ........... .. ............. „.50
_ ___________ 60
--------- .60
County Agent Hagerman who said that Tbr^C Lugged Race.
Potato Race --
Tug of War, losing team treats the
’winner.
the frosted leaves should be taken off
and many of the crops would sprout
out again. In a number of plaeea he
cut away the frosted parts from tiro
plants with the result that he found
the heart of the plants completely un-
touched.
Ball Game, New Ball and Bat
-----  ;o; ... ..... .
LIGHT BEARERS GIVE
AN ENTERTAINMENT
1 One of the cleverest entertainments
j*of the Methodist church yoar was giv-_ . . » Tuesday afternoon when the Little
These plants, he says, mil sprout out Light Bearers’ Society hell its annual
again and the crop may be as good aa meeting. A very large number of chil-
ever. But the plants must be helped dren and mothers were present. The
along by having the frosted parts cut former participated in an original pro-
away. Mr. Gronewoude cautioned the gram under the direction of Mrs. C. St.
farmers to cut deep enough eo that the Clair, the Supe rintendent of th*' or-
hearts of the plants would havh a nanization. One feantre of the pro-
chance to break through to the surface. . gram was a play in which Mrs. Harry
This is of course a big job, as any Harrington as Miss Rachel Carr, the
city man would find out if be were childrens’ missionary explained her
p aeed m a 20 acre lot of corn. But wo.k in India. The Light Hearers lost
Mr. Gornewoude thinks that it will be eight of their number who Wera pro-
money well invested no matter what it rooted into the Kings Herald* society,
• tut gained twelve new members.
GRAND HAVEN FACTORY PLAY-
ERS ARE SHOWING VETERAN
FORM
Grand Haven fans, sportsmen and
ladies will be given a big baseball
treat on the Fourth of July when the
Holland baseball team meets the
Grand Haven team on the diamond at
Bheldm road. The Holland team has
a very strong lineup and has beaten
Grand Rapids teams as well aa several
*ther semi-professioni&l* In this see-
ition. So.-re of the Holland players for-
merly lived in Grand Haven and will
be playing against their old t?animites
and friends. .
In preparation for the Fourth of
July game an exnibition practice game
will be played at 3:30 between two
teams selected to represent Grand Ha-
* Y5n a2ainit Holland. Every man will





SADLT JTUOHTENg WOMAN AT
HER HOME NEAR GRAND
HAVEN.
The sheriff’s office was called up
late last night by a woman living in
one of the cottages way out on Shel-
don road near the ball park. The wo-
man was very badly frightened ty a
needy fellow who attempted to enter
her home. The man was very un-
kempt and suspicious looking, not hav-
ang shaved in a month and, by all
*igua not having bathed in a year.
Thinking that he had picked up the
0t lhe wh0 bod
been breaking into Park cottages, the
sheriff hurried out there and took the
man nto custody. The luckless indi-
^dual proved to be, however, only a
harmless wanderer undoubtedly a lit-
tie “off” in the bend. He,,/ h£
wine was Arthur Wkkbolt and that
tie i* thirty-three years old. According
* jn • ,t<>rjr he had working at
mod jobs on Wisconsin farms and was
at the time of his capture on his way
ttt> bis father's farm near little Man-
ajtee station in the Upper Peninsula.
Be aid he was walking as that was
lake" “ck
flheriff Dorhbos will very probably
turn him out within a day or two and
•end him on hi* way.
"Henry Warnshnit has left for El-
®lra, N. Y., where he will work during
ilia aiimnwir.£he summer
IMS unheard of prices TIRES
PAID FOR USED AUTOMOBILE IMS
















33 x 5 $123)
CASH ONLY
STAR AUTO COMPANY
23-25 WEST SEVENTH STREET HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
4N EXCHANGE FOR:







For the first six months of our operations
under the Food Administration, ending
April 90, 1918, Swift ft Company paid for
DRESSED WEIGHT LS8.
livestock • 1,558,600,000 $323,800,000
For the same




in coat 54% • • • $113,400,000
The Consumer's
Bill for Meat
must necessarily have increased
correspondingly, as Live Stock
prices and meat prices fluctuate
together.
When the producer gets high
prices for his live stock, the con-
sumer’s meat bill must neces-
sarily be larger.
Yttr Book of intareating and
Inatmctive facts sent on raqoast -
Addrasa Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois




THE SAVE AND SURE WAY
Conserve Food
In these times it i* imported to save every ait of fruit*, meat*, veg-
etables, etc., that is possible.
Canning by Cold-Pack Process
By this method the various soup*, meat*, fish, vegetables, and
practieaUy any other foods or. combination of foods can be canned,
as well as fruits* and tomatoes. x
The “Unilectic” Basket
It is made from the highest grade of galvanise! steel wire, and
the joints are welded inseparably together. The feot are wide and
smooth, and will not injure the most delicate bottom of any recept-
acle. It hns n tapered shape eo that one basket will nest within an-
other— a great advantage in shipping and storing. Built in three
sizes:
Directions
Directions for canning all kind* of foods and sterilising time
table are furnished with etch basket.
No. 1— Suitable for Large nod Medium Wa*h Boilerr. 50c ea.
No. 2— Suitable for Small Wash Boilers at 40o ea.
No. 3— Suitable for Lard cana and large ptlla, 80c ea.
ZOERMAN HARDWARE
13 W. 16TH STRUT CITZ. PHONE 1676
EXCUSES OHUROHVROM
PAYING INTEREST
The email Christian Reformed ehtlreh
of Noordelooi, a few mile* east of
Holland, had borrowed $300.00 from
tba^ndowment fund o< Calvin college
in 1978. Since that time it has been
faithfully paying interest but ha nev-
er succeeded in reducing the principal
In view of the straightened financial
circumstance* of this ehurch, the synod
in session in Gvand'Bnpida Tuesday de-
cided to acme tke congregation from
making any further interest payment*
and demands payment of the $300 only
in ease the congregation should disband
and the church property be sold.
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
TBJD T. MILES ATfOBNBY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Kremera Block HoBend, Michigan
